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My most sincere thanks to all
uf you who have been so solici-
tious about the illness of my
mother. I left so hurriedly last
week that I was not able to tell
you the nature, or the serious-
ness of her illru:ss. "Momma," as
al! of us cull her, fell and broke
her hip last Monday. She had
recently been discharged from
the hospital only two days be-
fore, where she had been con-
fined for three weeks with a
coronary condition and the gen-
eral debilities that come to a
person 80 years of -age.
am happy to say, however,
that she withstood satisfactorily
the surgery that she underwent
to mend the broken hip and her
doctors say that unless unfore-
seen complications arise, she
will be all right, though she
must be confined to a wheel
chair for many months.
M inma's storona. her seem-
ing indestructibility and her
pious will to live has brought
something more to all of us be-
sides the deep love and devotion
we have for her as a wonderful
mother and a gracious lady
Sincerely belierKi what all the 'Bankers 0poets have said about mothers,
to us also comes • tremendous
resix•ct and admiration for this •
frail and beloved perspn who
wants to live another 80 years
so that she can devote them to
an ever loving and devoted hic,
hand and family of tv.,elye Ii
ing children
- -
There can 1/2. no Lilloubt atx,iit
the fact that the selection of
Dr David I,,,n7n Jones has met
with unanimous approval of the
entire community and with
subscribers of the paper from
Alaska to Florida, from Maine
to Mexico. It has meant so much
to all of us at the News orrie,.
to have people say "You
could not have selected a more
worthy and deserving citizen"
We don't think we could hays
either We might add that nor
could we posstnly h;ive selected
a person with a- many friends
as Dr. Jones and his family
written us to that effect.
Peeple from everywhere have
Probably one of the letters
we enjoyed most was sent to
Mrs Curt Muzrall. from Maud
and Arthur Pickle of Big
Springs. Texas, avid readers and
luyall suntant ter% of the News.
Mrs. Pickle wrote Mrs. Muzzall
that if she had been around
here she could have added
another episode in the life of
Dr Jones by relating the time
that the good doctor performed
a major operation on her on a
table right in the living room of
her home Mrs. Pickle also
made some complimentary re-
marks about the NeWs, for
which we are sincerely grateful.
T fully intended to tell you
last week about a couple of
funny incident.; that happened
while I was working on the top
secret story of the doctoor's life.
Yoe know I was aided and
abetted greatly in my research
on his life by Wayne Jones (his
brother) of Martin and Frances
(Mrs. Alan) Jones, the doctor's
daughter Frances called me in
the wee hours one night and
said "Jo. rm having all kinds
of trouble, trying to get informa-
tion from Daddy. Every time I
ask him something he tells me
I'm too inquisitive." The fun-
niest thing she told me however
was when she was in one of her
Inquiring moods, somebody told
her 'Trances, what's gotten in
to you, are you trying to write
a book." You see, Frances kept
the secret as would a tomb, and
poor thing. I felt so sorry for
the anguish she encountered
while keening the secret from
her good Daddy.
The greatest trouble we had
in all of the nrenarations was
with the doctor himself. It was
Alan Jones who "tricked" the
doctor into going to Smith's
Cafe after prayer meeting so
that they might discuss some
business matters with Wick
Smith. Well, the doctor and his
wife arrived at the appointed
time and while I was in the
Rose Room getting started on
the narrative of Dr. Jones' life
he was outside, allegedly wait-
ing for Wick. Paul was in the
restaurant proper keeping an eve
on Dr Jones, and Lucille Adams
had her ear to the public ad-
dress system waiting to give
the signal to Paul as to when Dr
Jones should enter.
Therein Paul lived a life-
time He told Dr Jones he
would he needed in the Rose
Room in a matter of minntes
Dr Jones kept Insisting he
(Continued on page ten)
HE NEW
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory
Volume nty-Five
BANKERS PUBLIC OFFICIALS And FARM LEADERS
JOIN! M. R. Jeffress, (left) cashier of the Fulton Bank
gives a hearty hand-shake to County Agent John Watts
as Judge Homer Roberts, Bill Johnstone and J. A. Whip-
ple of Hickman beam their approval. The group was
photographed at the good-will dinner held Tuesday at
the Methodist Church in Fulton.
fficials
oin i o ray rionor






e Best In DaytimedB ;At Entertainment
"(umber Thirteen
BAPTIST EVANGELIST All _
Star BasketballTO PREACH SERMON
AT SUNRISE SERVICE Game ts March 30th
trImrstium earn otlearDidcileBegin At 6:30 A. M.
A community Easter Sunrise
service will be held at Memorial
Stadium from 6:30 to 7 a. m.
on Easter Sunday morning when
all denominations of the city
are invited to participate in re-
ligious services commemorating
Resurrection.
, Fulton's capable Civic Chorus,
under the direction of Mrs. M.
W. Haws will render appropri-
ate music. Dr. Wcadrow Fuller,
who will open a itvival at the
First Baptist Church on Sunday
morning, will preach the ser-
mon. Rev John D. Laida, pastor
of the Baptist Church and pres-
ident of the Fulton Ministerial
Association, will preside at the
services.
Ministers from the other local
churches will assist Brother
Laida. The sunrise service on
Faster morning is a most im-
pressive and inspiring ritual
and for many years has_bmn
attended by large numbers of
persons.
To County Farmers GIANT EASTERBankers, public officials and agricultural leaders join-
ed hands Tuesday night in a goodwill dinner citing the
remarkable strides made in this county by the progres-
sive and efficient families who operate farms in the
area.
Three Fulton County banks, The Citizens Bank of
Hickman, the Fulton Bank and the City National Bank
of Fulton were hosts for the occasion when nearly 100.
persona gathered to pay tribute to the outstanding farm
leaders in the county.
NI It .1, ffre,s, cashier of the
Fulton B.,ek was master of
ceremonies for the event at
which William Johnstone, agri-
tultural agent for the Kentucky
Bankers Association was the
principal speaker
Mr. Johnstone, with other
aneakere including Smith At-
kins of the •Fulion Bank and J
A. Whipple of the Citizen's
Bank stressed the leiportance
of sericulture as the back-
ground of We - t Kentucky's
economy.
Also speaking at the enthusi-
astic dinner were Lucien Isbell,
port president of the Fulton
Comte. Farm Bureau and
('.eorve Fly Flo rivette, son of
Mr. are Mrs W. P. Burnette,
who solicited the interest of the
audience for two important pro-
jects.
Mr. Isbell spoke of the great
and almost pressing need for a
pet manvnt headquarters to
1.0u.e the annual farm and live-,
.iock exhibits and sales each
sear Mt Isbell said that the
project has been discussed for
many .years, but now the time
has come when some definite
action-must be taken.
Young Burrette, in a forth -
rude and sincere manner, asked
the help of Fulton County farm-
ers for an organization called
'Friendship for Korea." a wor-
,hy movement to rehabilitate
lie farmer of Korea.
Ray Reedy was named the
most outstanding young former
of Fulton County. and Mrs.
Clede Burnett*, Fulton was
named the master farm home-
of the county.
Young Reedy, a member of
the Future Farmers of America.
participated in 18 farm projects
.Continued on Page five)
CORN-ZA POPPIN ALL OVER THE FARMS of Wales
Austin and Lucien Isbell. Winner of the Corn Derby was
Wales Austin (left), while Harry Isbell (right), nosed
out his dad, Lucien Isbell for top honors in the Derby. •
Mrs. Clyde Burnette, Fulton County's Master Homemak-er gives a pat on the back to Elaine Butler for her achiev-
ment as a future homemaker in this county. Elaine's sis-
ter Marilyn (left) and Inez Hall (right) also were hon-





Starts At 2 P. M.
Sunday is Easter, and around
Fulton there will be much ac-
tivity for the kiddies. clhiaaxing
in a gigantic Easter egg hunt
Sunday afternoon at the Fulton
fairgrounds and theFulton
ball park. Tea thousand candy
eggs, 190 dozge lam eggs and
numerous prize eegs will be
contributed tw the American
Legion and the merchants of
Fulton
While it is planned for every-
one to get some eggs, the hunt
will be concentrated for two
golden eggs. worth $5 apiece,
***** •••••
Mr. -Easter Bunny will
make a personal appearance
Saturday afternoon on the
downtown Fulton streets at
about 3 p. m.
 * •
and over 100 plastic eggs con-
taining merchandise certificates
in them, good for trade at the
specified Fulton . ,stores, plus
several "dollar" eggs.
Children from 1 to 10 years
of age will hunt inside the ball
nerir. eath areas inside the park
specially designated for age
eroune within this class.
Children ages 10 to 12 will
hunt in the Clint Reed field
adjoining the fairgrounds area.
The hunt at both locations will






In Hickman Apri_l 3rd
A cordial invitation is being
issued the general public to
hear Judge Elizabeth McCain,
nationally famous judge of the
'liven& court of Memphis,
Tenn. Parents, school officials
and public officials are particu-
larly invited to hear Judge Me-
Cain bring a forceful message
on the problems conffonting the
youth of today in Hickman on
April 3.
The attractive judge, one of
.he few women holding such a
riosition in the courts of Ameri-
ca. has counselled with parents
f juveniles from all walks of
life and her wide experience in
this field would be of inesti-
mable interest to all persona
having any contact with young
people.
Judge McCain will speak at
the Hickman High School Audi-
torium and her appearance in
that city is under the sponsor-
ship of the Hickman Parent-
Teacher Association Mrs. J. A.
Whipple, capable program chair-
man of the group, Is to be eom-
(Continued on page Bye)
A basketball game tq top and newspapers in the area.
all basketban games will be
game at South Fulton High
School gym.
The game, an event sponsored
by the Fulton Lion's Club,
should satisfy the palate of even
the most avid basketball fan
many of whom voted on the
very members who will part-
icipate in the game. The play-
ers were se'ected through a
poll conducted by radio stations
held in Fulton on Friday
night, March 30, when sen-
ior cage stars from Obion,
Fulton, and Hickman count-
ies match wits in an all star
ADOLPH RUPP, WK'S
BASKETBALL COACH




Adolph Rupp, nationally fa-
mous basketball coach of the
University of Kentucky will be
the principal speaker at the ap-
precjation dinner for the Hick-
man basketball banquet on
April 12.
Rupp. whose name is synony-
mous with basketball over the
Nation is a colorful and forceful
speaker and the Methodist Men's
club_sitIlickman, which is spon-
soring the event is fortunate to
secure the speaking engage-
ment.
Reservations for the dinner
are limited to 160, which will
be served in the basement of
the First Methodist Church in
Hickman. Tickets to the event
are 82.50 per person and may
be secured at the Hickman Drug
Company, Stokes and Whipple








A .public dance for the bene-
fit of this year's cancer fund
drive will be held in the Little
Gym in Hickman on Monday;
Aoril 2. from 9 until 1 a. m. The
Melody Men of Fulton, Ky. will
furnish the music for the event
Admission to the dance is
$2.00 per couple with all pro-
ceeds going to the cancer fund
drive.
The committee sponsoring the
dance urges all citizens in the
Fulton area to patronize the
event to ,enjoy a pleasant eve-
ning and also to help a worthy
cause.
Buy Easter Seats
The ten top players from
Obion County are: Paul New-
mon, Mason Hall; James Wil-
rhaucks and Jim Vowell from
South Fulton; James Viniard
from Kenton; David Mathis,
Dixie; David Woody, Obion;
Tommy Patterson, Mason Hall;
Richard Turner, Kenton; Gar-
vin Bell, and Michael Williams
of Hornbeak.
Coach Bob Jarvis of Mason
Hall and Coach Guy Phipps
from South Fulton will pilot
the Obion County Team.
The Fulton and Hickman
County ten are: Delbert Wood
and Walter McAlister, Fulton;
Rayburn Garrison, Hickman:
Bill Abernathy, Western: Frank
Parker, Jr., Western; Rex Bur-
kett, Fulgham; Bobby Bone,
Fulgham; Rudy Waggner, Clin-
ton; Gilbert Bizzle, Fulgham;
and R. B. Scearce of Cayce.
Coach Jack Thorpe of Fulg-
ham and Coach uai Killebrew
of Fulton will be the guns be-
hind the Kentucky ten.
(Continued on page ten)
Graveside Services
For Little Joan Baird
Are Held Wednesday
Deepest sympathy is extended
to Dr and Mrs. Danny Baird
in the death of their infant
daughter, Joan McCollum Baird,
who died five minutes after she
was born at the Haws Memorial
Hospital on Wednesday morning.
Graveside services for the
little girl were held at four
o'clock Wednesday afternoon in
Greenlea Cemetery with Rev.
H. E. Russell. pastor of the First
Methodist Church officiating.
Besides her parents the infant
is survived by her-maternal'
grandmother, Mrs Gene Hilliard
and her paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird and
a little brother. Steve Baird.
The News joins in extending
sympathy to the bereaved mem-







The 100 members of the Choir
School of the First Methodist
Church have been rehearsing
weekly for some time in pre-
paration for the Easter Service
next Sura.lay night. The im-
p! essive story of Easter will be
told by Scripture, song and
drama.
Bud White will be the narra-
tor for this inspiring program
which will began with the pro-
cession of all youth choirs at
7:30. Miss Janet Allen will
sinz the Prophecy of Easter as
recorded in the 20th chapter of
the book of Matthew and which
was set to music by Ellen Jane
Lorenz.
I (Continued on page ten)
feeding of Jersey
animals have brought fame to Fulton County. Among the
boys who have made outstanding records are those pic-
tured above who were honored at the banker-farmer
dinner held Tuesday night at the First Methodist Church.
They are left to right: Front row: Don Burnette, Sherrill
Olive and Ray Bruce. Back row: Dickie Collier, George
Ely Burnette and Ward Burnette.






It Will Be Super
If you fail to see much of.
those little boys in blue these
days. . . .the Cub Scouts. . . it's
because they're busy as beavers
practicing on the Cub Scout
Minstrel which will be pre-
sented at Carr Institute Audi-
torium on April 9 and 10.
They've been so busy as a
matter of fact they are a little
slow in starting their ticket sale
But after Easter. when the
MINSTREL MERRIMENT prr -
duction enters its final phases
the little boys will get on a
ticket selling spies' that won't
quit. So just 'keep Monday and
Tuesday, April 9 and 10 open
in your calendar until we can
tell you more about the big an-
nual production directed by
Nelson Tripp and assisted by
his able wife, Montelle.






In Song Will Be
Sent Over Airwaves
Thursday, March 29, at 4:00
p. m. over station WFUL, the
music classes from Tern/ Nor-
man School will present a pro-
gram of Easter week music
Members of Mrs. Bondurant's
fourth grade and a small group
of singers from Mrs. Flemming's
room will sing vocal numbers
describing the Crucifixion and
the resurrection.
Pamela Homra and Janie'
Jones will read two poems,
"Into the Woods," by Sidney
Lanier and "Go to Dark Geth-
semane," by James Montgom-
ery. The Scripture telling the
Easter story will be taken from
St. Matthew. The program will
be under the direction of Mrs.
A. R. Roman, elementary music
instructor in the Fulton City
Schools.
The songs will range from the
"Crusaders Hymn", "Ba ttle
Hymn of the Republic," "Abide
With Me," "Lonesome Valley,"
(a folk song from the Southern
mountains) soloist, Ca th e y
Campbell; "Gloria Petri," by
Palest rine "Crucifixion," a
Negro Spiritual, soloist, Danny
Robbins; "0 Sacred Head How
Wounded," a Chorale by Bach;
the favorite Spiritual, "Were
You There?" soloist. Barry
Roper; "Now the Day is Over,"





R. 0. Stone To
Conduct Services
On Easter Sunday, the sprim;
revival will begin at the First
Baptist Church with Dr. Wood-
row Fuller of Dallas, Tex. doing
the preaching,
R. 0. Stone of Birmingham,
Ala. will direct the music.
Morning services will be held
at 7, and evening services at
7:30. Dr. Fuller and R. 0. Stone
will also be heard over radio
station WFUL at 8:45 each
morning. A cordial invitation is
extended to all the people of the
community.
Dr. Fuller of Dallas serves as
Assistant Executive Secretary
and Director of the Department
-of Direct Missions and Steward-
ship promotion for the Baptist
General Convention of Texas
Dr. Fuller, a major in the
United States Air Force during
World War II, accepted his pre-
sent position January 1, 1953.
NEW ROY SCOUT
EXECUTIVE
The Executive Board of —the
Council has employed Mr. Jack
T) Fox to be the Scout Execu-
tive of the Council effective
March 26th. Mr. Fox will suc-
ceed Alwyn A Hughes who ac-
cepted a position as Scout Ex-
ecutive of the Blue Grass Coun-
cil of Rev Scouts at Lexington.
The Fulton News
• DUKEDOM NEWS
Mrs. Bonnie Cummings •
Grace s Armstrong has return-
ed home after a few days visit
in Morganfield, Ky.
The community sympathizes
with the families of Will Yates,
Mrs. Lawrence and Murl Moody
Insurance and Real Estate
Long term Farm Loans at














Thursday' March 29' 1956- OFFICIALS WORKING
IN ROAD PROGRAM
INVITED TO MEET
in their passing away.
Rev. Moody passed away in
Ohio. The funeral was Tuesday
at Oak Grove near Dukedom.
Mrs. Pearl Clement is doing
as well as can be expected after
a major operation at the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis.
Glyn Clement and John Ivan
were home from Memphis Sun-
day for a short while.
Mr. Charlie Ross remains in
a serious condition at his home
in Dukedom.
Mrs. Elm Griffin is some im-
proved.
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Byar and
daughter spent Sunday in Paris,
Tenn. visiting friends.
Mrs. Will Rhodes went back
to Memphis last week for a
check-up, and doctors reported
her doing nicely after a major
operation.
Hettie Rhodes from Mayfield
visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Almus Byars in Dukedom
Sunday.
Mrs. Beulah Bailey is having
her house top repaired.
Mrs. Powell Melton had a
minor operation at Haws Hospi-
tal Tuesday and is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Webb,
Linde! Works and son, and
Powell Melton were home over
the week-end.
Several gathered in at the
home of Mr. Tom Works Sun-
day and celebrated MI. Works'
85th birthday.
The people are all enjoying
the skating rink at Pilot Oak
since they put in the new hard-
wood floor and enlarged it.
They also installed gas heaters.
The crowd is really appreciated.
DIRECTOR NAMED
Roy G. Smith. Ashland, was
named director of the Division of
Buildings and Grounds in the
State Department of Education
tc, replace Gordie Young, who
:.nnounced his retirement some
months ago. Smith resigned as
issistant superintendent of Ash-
land City schools to accept the
position under Superintendent of
Public Instruction Robert R.
Martin.
Comfort costs so little with
Coleman FLOOR
FURNACES
THE NEW MAGIC OF HOME HEATING SEE
IT HERE.. . ALSO COLEMAN WATER HEATERS.
—Sold an Very Easy Terms—
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut Street Telephone 185
e•Captain Smith is tied up
right now, operator, but
he'll be free to talk
in a few moments"
Long Distance
puts you In touch, Faster
POCAHONTAS saved the head of
John Smith. But why worry your head off
when you're separated from someone?
Guiclil You're in touch by Long Distance.
It s so easy, so low in cost. Brings peace
of mind. Like to call someone now?






County judge:, members of
the fiscal courts and county
road engineers and supervisors
throughout the State have been
invited by the Department of
Highways and the University of
Kentucky College of Engineer-
ing to attend the Eighth Annual
Highway Conference at Lexing-
ton March 28 and 29.
The Conference is sponsored
jointly by the University and
the Highway Departtftftt and
each year brings together sev-
eral Kindred road officials and
others interested in highways.
Special programs are planned
for county road problems as
well as for the more technical
aspects of road enginefring._. _
Governor A. M. Candler,
Commissioner of Highways Ro-
bert Humphreys and Commis-
sioner of Rural Highways, J. B.
Wells, Jr. will speak at some of
the sessions along with out-
Atanding experts in various
branches of the highway indus-
try.
• Chestnut Glade News
(By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan)
Congratulations to the Girls'
basketball team who brought
home a very pretty trophy from
the County Tournament at Mar-
tin. Even though they won the
runner-up trophy we are very
proud of that as they met very
strong opposition in each game
they played. The team had the
misfortune to lose the help of
one of the team who had been
playing with them the past few
years a few weeks ago when
Mary Sue Neeley fractured her
elbow. Again we say congratu-
lations girls.
Congratulations and best
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Owensby who were married last
Friday. After an eastern trip
they will be at home at the
Fowlkes Apartment in Fulton.
Mrs. Filts Rawls and Edna
entertained a large number of
friends last Wednesday night
with a miscellaneous shower
honoring Miss Joan McKinney
and Glen Oimensby who were
married Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Pogue are
entertaining a new son who ar-
..rived Monday, March 19. He has
been named James Robert.
Mrs. Ferris is expected beck
in school today after being
absent two weeks due to an at-
tack of virus pneumonia. Here's
hoping that the many who have
been sick for the past several
weeks will be able to be out
soon.
Bobby Pate, who goes to high
school at Martin, was carried to
a doctor in Jackson last week
after being advised to do so by
the family doctor at Martin.
The doctor at Jackson advised
him to remain in bed for six
weeks for a kidney trouble
probably due to complications
from a light attack of scarlet
fever.
Miss Doris Rowlett, who is
spending the spring vacation
with homefolks, is expected to
visit in the Chestnut Glade
community this week.
The many friends of Brother
Muriel Moody are grieved at
his passing away at his home in
Cleveland, Ohio last Friday.
Funeral services were held at
Oak Grove on Tuesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Ed Thomas is not so well
at this time.
Mrs. Het Jackson has returned
to her home at Rector, Ark.,
after spending two weeks with
relatives in this community.
"If criticism had any real
power to harm, the skunk













• Mrs. Elmer Walston
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eskew visit-
ed Mr. arid Mrs. Clarence Jobe
and son, Leroy. Monday night.
Mrs. Jeff Harrison visited her
hrother, Mr. Carl Phillips and
Mrs. Phillips several days last
week.
Mrs. Mary Lou Marcus of
Union City. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Zharis and daughter. Dale, vis-
ited Mr and Mrs. Wallace Webb
Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore visited
Mr and Mrs. Earl • Williams
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Latta of
Clinton and children visited Mr.
ind Mrs. Leroy Latta and son.
Viayne, Saturday night.
A large group of friends and
neighbors attended the Pittman-
Farmer wedding Saturday after-
noon, which was held at the Mt.
Vernon Methodist Church. Out-
Of-town relatives included the
groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
0. L. Farmer and family or Oro-
nogo. Mo., Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Pittman, Mr. and IVIrs. -Chaff es
Pittman and Mrs.' Wendell Cox,
from near Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs Van Latta and
family of Fulton. Ky. visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
pert Latta Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Haynes
and children, Lora Fern and
James Willard. Mrs. Robert
Byrd and•Carole Ann. Mr. and
Mrs. Harmon Ross, Mrs. Vera
Byrd were Sunday dinner guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Byrd of Crutchfield. Ky.
Mrs. Grace Williams visited
Mr. and Mrs Will Nall and Miss
Jessie and Ruby Gore Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James M Phil-
lips and family of Fulton, Ky
visited his parents. Mr. and Mt,
Carl Phillips Sunday.
Mrs. Constance Young ant
son, Duane, and Mr. Duane
NEED HELP ON STATE
TAX RETURNS
A representative of the Ken-
tocky Department of Revenue
will be in Fulton. Ky at City
Hall on March 27th from 8 a m.
to 4:30 p. m. to assist taxpayers
in preparing their state income
t P X returns.
This service is provided as a
convenience to taxpayers and
to encourage filing before the
April 15 deadline for paying
,tate income tax. Failure to
file on or before April 15 re-
titts in a penalty of 5% to 25
of the tax and interest.
• Kentucky law requI!ei in-
come tax returns from single
individuals who have a gross in-
come of $1500 or more, or a net
'income of $1000 or more. Mar-
ried persons are required to file
if they have a gross income of
$2500 or more, or a net income
of $2000 or more.
Corn. Loans Available
To Eligible Producers
M. o. Champion, Chairman uf
the Fulton County ASC Corn-
mittee told reporters today that
corn loans will be available to
eligible producers in the State
of Kentucky Until March 31,
1956.
He also stated that so far this
• year farmers in this county had
placed 57,656 bushels of corn!
under Government loan The
corn loan rate for this county is
Webb and children visited their
narents. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Webb Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Brown.
Mr. and Mrs Thurman Howell
and Mrs. Turney Davie and
daughter. Joyce. and Mr. Rich-
-} ard Byrd visited Mr. and Mrs. •
!James Byrd and family Sunday
afternoon. •
Mrs.'G race Williams, Mrs.
Mary McClannahan visited in ;
our home Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Ray Pharis and Mrs.
Wallace Webb complimented !
their sister, Mrs. John Howell,
with a birthday dinner Sunday
at the Howell home. Others pre-
sent were Mr. Ray Pharis. Mr.
Wallace Webb, Mr. Thomas
Webb, Iris Errol Howell, Miss
Dale Pharis and Miss Martha
Helen Sublett
IATEST RECORDS
Hrittn.. .n ropulni Reim
Rh% thm mutt
C:TY ELECTRIC
„ rrlat Phone 4111
GET THAT
Bay Easter Seals




You'll see wl-et we rreen the morniont you
*Mei the beout,ful Claridge lobby. And, your
completely refurnished end air conditioned
room even contains a complimentary TV set!
Nest trip, be sure you get that "At Home
Away From Home" feeling . . . stay of
Memphis MDst Modern Hotel.
• Pm. 0.4•41.14 Per6 M. •Chillirlie andlor 14 ••••
MEMPHIS' HOST MODERN HOTIL
FOR A VERY SPECIAL RANGE
WAS ••••


































Agrkophimul Arai, Illias4. CesorelIdis
The average farmer probably
doesn't think of himself as a
capitalist particularly when he
is having a struggle of making
ends meet. As a matter of fact,
agricuture is more capitalistic
than tn,d ust ry itself Farm hg
BENNETT ELECTRIC
'HON!! 201 FULTON
takes more capital in proportion
to the number of workers invol-
ved than industry does. Today,
the average investment per
farm worker is approximately
$20,000, "as compared to an av-
erage of $10,000 per industrial
worker. In some sections of the
country the investment per
farm worker will be much more
man the national average of
a20,000.
When such facts as the above
are considered, it is no trouble
to see how farming must re-
ceive much more management
than it sometimes does, if one is
to be successful in farming. In
addition to being able to know
how to operate machinery, fer-
tilize crops properly how to har-
vest successfully, he must also
know something about market-
ing of farm produce and live-
stock. He must be a good enough
business man to know what en-
terprises make as well as lose
him money.
Today, we are living in a
different world as far as farm-
ing goes compared to a few
generations 400 and we must
have a new kind of farmer in
this age. He is still a worker or
at least he had better be if he
wants to continue farming but
Which house has (IA
&chic water heater?
Hint: There's always hot
water on tap when it's
supplied ELECTRICALLY
THERE are no cOld
shower shocks in the
house with an electric
water heater Hot wat-
er is supplied automa•
tically, 24 hours a
  Whether you're first or
last in the bathroom
• Ii n e. you're greeted
with the luxury of hot
water. Buy an electric
water heater of the
right size ffr your lam.
--11Y-Trom your- Ellearif7:.
_soon/
Will FOR MODIRN LIVING
If Few 1....••• loas 140..I$
in. Ito vb. ...a RAIN ••
.1,•••••• ••••••• 4.1or adv..
y*F• •••• .10•FF let oti




SHOW QUEEN :—Ann Shirley Gillock, Carrollton, who
was selected as "Miss Kentncky" last summer and en-
tered the "Miss America" competition in Atlantic City,
will reign as queen of the Kentucky Sports, Travel, Boat
and Trailer Show. The show will be held in Louisville
at the Old State Fairgrounds April 21-29, Miss Gillock
is a junior at the University of Kentucky, where she
is majoring in business education. She formerly at-
tended Georgetown College and Was homecoming queen
there. The Louisville show will be the first ever held
in the Kentuckiana area, although similar events have
been staged in cities the size of Louisville all over the
nation. Attractions that have been high-lights in other
shows have been booked for Louisville,
he must also be a capitalist and
a -business man, just as good as
some of the successful merch-
ants found around court square
in your county seat.
INCREASE YOUR FARM
INCOME
If your farm is located on a
good highway where there is
lots of traffic or if you live near-
a good town, you should con
sider - the establishment of a
roadside market. The sale of
high quality produce and abso-
lute honesty in dealing with
your customers will mean suc-
cess for you. Why not try this
additional sourCe of income 11
youhave_a good location. Tour-
ists will not he your major cus-
tomers but "home folks" should
buy most of your farm products.
CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL
Why not give some real
thought to controlling unde-
sirable weeds in pastures and
row crops this year with some
of the more successful chem-
icals that can be sprayed on to
the crop or pasture? You will
recall that you almost always
have a good crop of weeds
whether you havw a good crop
of anything else or not.
Weed control specialists of
many of our Universities and
also Represenatives of the re-
liable Chemical manufacturers
say that 2, 4-D and the other
selective weed killers should
receive top consideration this
year in your battle against
weeds. it is not recommended
that spraying will take the
place of clean cultivation, but
in many instances, wise use of
a weed killer will save a crop.
Contact your county agents
office or a representative of
some good • chemical manufact-
urer or write your Experiment
Station for specific recommen-







Stop Sit Read Hello every-
one. Stop whatever you're do-
ing. Sit in your favorite chair,
and read all about the happen-
ings around South Fulton
School.
In the first game of the class
tournaments, the Junior boys
beat the Sophmore boys.
The second game was the
Sophmore girl a against Vhe
Freshman girls. Salthomore girls
won The third game pitted
the Freshman boys against the
Senior boys. The Seniors won
that game.
After the weekend, another
game started on Monday, bet-
ween the Junior girls and the
Senior girls and the Senior
girls won.
Tuesday afternoon determin-
ed the champions of the boys
section. The Seniors are the
Champs. Wednesday afternoon
named the Junior champs of
the girls section. You will notice
I didn't mention any of the
scores of these games, because
some of the teams might be
embarrassed.
The Band and Chorus gave a
concert in the gym Tuesday
night. A large crowd attended.
This was a wonderful produc-
tion under the direction of Mr.
weeds and undesirable grasses
will have much to do with suc-
cessful farming in' the future.
Vesall as ailqpisi EMBRO mum Sad Ors Ar
ssi ant silmala, asscp anal* aid 'went Pulsars-
alai anti Isis oast la thisidel aa
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IMMO 101-6ae par.s for am
Soma
BASSO ISSW—lhal era.% agog&
A1,0 1' S 13 and Ky 103
BROWDER MILLING COMPANY INC
— W6 Deliver — — Phone 900 —
trete
nit Bible
Create in me a clean heart. 0
God, and reneo a right spirit
within me. Cast me not assay
from Thy holy presence. —
(Psalm 51, 10-11.)
It is only when we have
gained, through devout prayer....
Our Father's everlasting
mercy, that we can gain also a
clean heart and a right spirit.
Then we will know His pres-
ence, enveloping and filling us,
and find therein a strength
superhuman, a peace beyond
description.
Roman. This concert will also
be given tomarrow night (Fri-
day) at Clinton.
A Leff - 0 - Rama will be
held in the gym, March 23 and
24. Attend every night, I know
you will enjoy yourself.
I The Boy's team and Coach
I Phipps went to Nashville, Sat-
urday, March 17 to see the fin-
als in the State tournament.
These boys (May I call you a
boy Mr. Phipps) really had a
time I know. If you're inter-
ested, Linden won the tourna-
ment, this is their second con-
secutive year to cop first place.
Hats off to Linden. Too bad
it wasn't South Fulton. Oh
Well you can't have your cake
and eat it too.
Guynelle Payne went to
Memphis Monday with her re-
latives. Guynelle shopped in
downtown Memphis while she
was there.
The Junior High Team is
still going strong. Last Thurs- I
day the Jr. Team journeyed to
Kenton, and practically slaugh-
tered both teams. Girls S.F. 37 ,
Kenton 17, Boys: S. F. 44 Ken-
ton 16
Then on Friday the 7th and
8th grade boys played Union
City here. They also emerged
victorious. 7th grade - S. F.
30, Union City 18: 8th grade -
S. F .34, Ulnion City 20.
The year's record for the
girls is 8 wins and 5 losses. The
year's record for the boys is
13 wins and 4 losses. A pretty
good record don'tcha think?
The Junior High tournaments
begin this week at Woodland
Mills. I will give you the re-
sults in next week's edition.
Last Thursday Carolyn Nee-
ley accompanied her mother
and aunt to Mayfield, on a shop-
ping spree. She came back la-
den down with many new cloth-
es and accessories. •
The Fulton News Thursday, March 29, 1956
Army Pvt. Jerry D. Lamas-
cus, son of 0. L. LamascuS, 315
Holmes St., Fulton, Ky., recent-
ly *as graduated from the
Military Police Training. Cen-
ter at Camp Gordon, Ga. He en-
tered the Army in October 1955
and completed basic training at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
CHANGE
If the news of the world is
distressing, you can get change
of pace by speculating on the
size of your taxes Aar the com-





Has an opening for




to sell subscriptions and
deliver to subscribers on
an established run. Good
proposition for a couple.








One trend reversal was noted
in the report. It said farm popu-
nation, which has been going
down, increased by 1 per cent
in 1955 to a total of 22,200.000.
The number of farms operat-
ed last year was said to have
gone down 2 per cent, due most-
ly to consolidations. The aver-
age farm as said to have had a
gross income of $6,631 last year
as compared with $43,666 in
1,954. Net income figures per
farm averaged $2,192 compared
with $2,413.
The per capita average incom
for the farm popllation of $861
includeld allowances for home
and income from off - the •
farm emplyment.
Buy Easter Seals



















In 4 to 6 Rooms
You haven't sun what s es
floor-fumes am do urlua
ese the new Colman
PERPORMANCElNew power;
new fuel-eaving features. And
— an amazingly low mien
Visit us today!
Up To 3 Years To Pap Teems
As Easy As 41.25 Per Week
GRAMM
FURNITURE CO
Walnut St Phone 18
Fulton, Ky.
FOR THE EASTER PARADE








YOU love it...HE loves it...YOU love it: sweetness sophist,-
ctitedl This new fitting sensation: the •lastic-inset strap that hugs
a foot's prettiest lines, and coyly lets them show (appearing at
least 2 sizes smaller!) From front-view it's a pump. See It side-
view; it sandolizes into bareness. Any hour, it's a Spring OM*
IT'S DOTTY FOR EASTER
• akr•••• •
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—Around Fulton—
The News writes social happenings ab. ,Iiitut and
your friends.
 .••••••••••••=ma-,.......m.r 
The flowers were blooming—the birds were singing—
and the water gently rippled on the pond Sunday after-
noon as the many cars made their way up the driveway
of the ever so beautiful Colonial home of Mrs. Charles
Brann on East State Line Road.
Everyone was dressed in their "Sunday best" because
they were going to the delightful Open House at the
Brann home that Cordelia Brann Fields and Charlie
Fields were giving in honor of Charlie's brother, Gordon
Fields and charming wife, Linda.
Gordon and Linda live in San
Ilernadino, _California and they
are "bit& home" on a yisit with
tieir parents in Union City.
Charlie's brother; Jack and
I. vely wife, Mary of Tiptonville
-were—Aso -sharttrg-honors at the
gala affair.
Greeting the arrivirga guests
Lt the door were Cordelia.
Charlie and their darling little
eaughter, Delia, who looked
Ike a modern - day Alice in
Vonderland in her dainty frock.
They, in turn, made the proper
eatroductions to tIka honored
guests.
The spacious rooms adorned
with lovely flowers put every-
ene into a spirit of springtime.
Drifting from group to conver-
sational group we stopped to
chat with Paul White from
Obion. Paul's lady fair, Marie,
presided at the buffet table.
A stunning arrangement of
Japanese iris in a silver bowl
graced the pretty table. Flor-
ence Beadles and Betty Weaks
were exclaiming over the beau-
tiful arrangements of yellow
gladioli in tall antique green
-vases at each end of the hand-
some mantel in the dining room.
Frank Beadles and Parks Weaks
weree-at the table serving them-
selves with bits of the delic--
tous food.
Here and there about the
rooms was Miss Emma (as she
is effectionately called) Brann
who always makes the guests
in her home feel so welcome.
Many old friends and new
ones called between the
hours of 4 and 6.
As the Diarist and her friends
left those wonderful people, we
Paused for a minute on the
lawn and as we watched a few
ears drive away - - we thought.
"What a lovely way to spend
a Sunday afternoon.
Friday night we peeked into
the Country Club to marvel at
the energy and exhuberance
ilisplayed by the Sub-Deb group
as they danced the bop, the
shag, the "Slow' dance" and
numerous others that your
Diarist can't possible name.
Judy Browning was hostess
to the gay affair and she wore
a white, full skirted, after five
dress. Judy's a blonde, you
know, and she never looked
lovelier.
Everyone was having a won-
derful time - freshmen, sopho-
mores, juniors and seniors. In
fact there were about 75 guests
and there was never a dull
moment.
Judy's mother and dad, Ruth
‘. and Bill Browning, were busy
in the club kitchen preparing all
kinds of good things to eat
and drink for the intermission
period. They were ably assisted
by their friends. Sara and Ward
Johnson, who also had a special
interest in the affair as their
pride and joy, Joe, was in the
midst of the be-bop and shag.
The hours for the gay occa-
sion were from 8:30 until 11:30.
Judy's out-of-town guest list in-
cluded Patsy Jo Fields and Lin-
da Hale of Hickman and




of the games for the afternoon.
Kathryn served refreshments to
her guests late in the afternoon.
Members playing were Lois
Hornbeak, Mayme Freeman, La-
erne Terry, Elisie Weaks,_ Ruth
  MaY SWO-herd, Mar-
ion and Kathryn. •
A choice bit of news for
those of us who so recently met
Dr. Gant Gaither of Hopkins-
ville, Ky. when he was in FulT
ton for the Citizen of the Year
Award, is that his son, Gant,
who is a theatrical agent in
New York has an invitation to
Grace - Kelly's wedding.*
• It is interesting to know (via
Rhea Talley) that Mr. Gaither
will be one of the guests in the
special party and he will at-
tend all festivities surrounding
the wedding, since he rates as
an old family friend.
Our congratulations go to
Sara Glenn Lana, daughter of
Vera and Glenn Lane, formerly
of Fulton, who his been seleeted
as the Most Beautiful Girl on
the Campus at Mor.•head State
college. Morehead, Ky.
This is the second• year that
:...7ara Glenn ha; been. selected
for this hcnor. Sli. is a scaior
and an elementara education
major. She was 1954 Home-
coming Queen and a Home-
coming Attendant this year. She
was also 1954 Mt. Laurel queen
candidate.
Sara Glenn is a member of
the Mystic Club, Kapp Delta Pt,
Wesley Club, chorus and band.
She lists her hobbies ns "music
and working with children."
We're proud of you Miss Lane.
We're among the proud ones
in Fulton of our own Roma Sat-
terfield. Roma is a sophomor- at
Murray State and her record
for the last semester is surely
an enviable one—ALL A's. Roma
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T A. Satterfield of Fourth
Street.
The Diarist congratulates
Marian Blackstone who was
awarded first place in the First
District Music Contest which
was held in Paducah Saturday
The announcement was made
by Mrs. John E. Kirksey, Gov-
ernor of the First District, Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs.
Marian represented the Ful-
ton Woman's Club in the con-
test She is the fifteen-year-old
daughter of Mrs. Billy Black-
stone of 308 Second Street.
Marian. who is a pupil of Mrs.
Doric Wiley, is the first piano
student in Fulton to win this
honor. The selection she chose
for the contest was Chopin's
Polonaise in A Flat.
Mammas and little girls had
onite a busy time last week
rummaging through the attics
in search of "grown up" ctothes
. . .and everyone got all "fixed
up" for the occasion which was
none other -than--*---real "dress-
tin" parh.• to celebrate a birth-
day!
The lucky person who had
rot* party was Faye Harwood
--v ho celebrated her eighth birth-
Kathryn Browder was hostess _day in such an original way.
11 her club on :Thursday. The'Faye's ether. Mre. Dean Har-
coup met at the Derby Cafe Ika-tod P"Tanned the gay affair
tar lancheon, then went to.erffd, had the party at her home
.iathryn's home on Eddings en :the meeting" day for Fayc's
Street' for bridge. Brnwnie troop.
Marian Murphy wa: winner Guests were members of her
MIDWAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
2 mdes North of Fulton on US 51 at Hickman "Y"
Friday and Saturday
THE MARKSMAN




RAINBOW 'ROUND MY SHOULDER
Frankie Lain" Billy Daniels
THE YELLOW MOUNTAIN
Lez Barker Mala Powers Howard Duff
Effective until further notice, this theatre will be
open the above four days weekly. Closed on Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
Members of THE COMMITTEE of Martin, Tenn. who were interviewed by the Air
Wave Diarist at a luncheon in Fulton Mon day. The interview was tape recorded and
will be heard on the Diary at 9:46 Thursday morning. The "gals" are shown here as
they appeared at a recent morning party dressed in old evening dresses from their
attics. Left to right: Frances Brandon, Marjorie Scates, Mary Jane Melton, Louise
Crockett, Liz Douglas, Grace Hill Beard (formerly of Fulton) and Anita Webb: A-
nother member, Dixie Prins is not pictured.
‘,„
Judy Browning takes time out from her Country Club
dance Friday night, to pose with some of her be-bop,
shag friends. Back row (1 to r): Joe Johnson, Jimmie
Crocker and Tommy Brady. Front row: Norma Owen,
Judy and Susan Bushart.
•
troop and her troop-le-0er, Mr;
W. D. Ruddle. The group plant-
ed flower gardens in egg car-
tons and played games.
Faye rec.ived many nice gifts
from her friends, and refresh-
ments of Brownies and cokes
were served. •
. Those present . were Debbie
Middle, Diane Davis, Rosie Rus-
sell, Mary Elizabeth Mitchell,
Florence Wiggins. Judy Lam-
bert, Carolyn Ruddle. Mary
Mullenix, and the honoree, Faye
Harwood.
The Garden pe-a:o. :It of
the Fulton Wom::i's Clair had
an interesting mee Frtday
afternoon. March i33 at the clun
borne.
Mrs. Clint Reed, presided
over the business session in the
absence of the chairfnan, Mrs.
Lawson Roper.
Mrs. Reeds welt-gamed two
visitors . to the metaing, Mrs.
Win Whitnel and Mrs. Carl
Hastings
Mrs. Warren Graham was
Program leader and she gave an
intere<ting as well as informa-
TWO Cl ACTION
PHONE 12 


















SUNDAY — MONDAY — TUESDAY
EASTER ENTERTAINMENT
riCADEMY AWARDIVAilif
"ANNA MAGNANI"-Best Actress of The Year !
The Boldest Story Ot Lovo
t 
You Have Ever Been Permitted To See'
"Hero's p,..of he was my
hi, rota samooed on my chest!"
P•remomot prosont•
BURT LANCASTER 'ANNA MAGNANI
Hal Wallis' oneroaloo of Taanazegre wayuksar
THE ROSE TAM 0
Extra! Latest Paramount News:
Knight-Mare Hare Bugs Bunny ing
Trouble Bruin (Variety)
FEATURE TIMES SUNDAY: at
1:55--4.20-6:45---9:10 P. M.
e talk on daffodils and new
I 'ids in flower arrangements.
ace had .a large coVection of
!ut example; wlifch she
la :eel  -4-eaeha:iiee---lier -Avg-es--
liens, Mier which a work ghop
was held Each mt rn`,er erooeht
spline flowers and containers.
..7Wk1 ‘..ere. asked to an ar-
rangement.
I .‘ alr..
I-, .1.: .1 1.-.. ns Blue.
t d vnti white ri',bons wcre
-ee.ii-cled a-cording 10 the cor-
rectness of the. arrangeme at
Ha zal taa•ii fo:. the
s•,erinv•n of daffodi's.
Mrs. Vt9O ^.1 .t- .ssetl the im-
i tel.., • ei ' in plower
• • e 'or .•nii
r•• •- •••.".
t'‘e •social hour, de-
- ' rnents were s• At.
12. rt—mbrrs and two vis-
mrs Paul
r'a 4^.1
117ra. P•rcy King. Mrs Floyd
• • 11.1 ' T (•• 1 •.nn‘4, •/ 1••V. • It .k( W•113.11 and
Thursday evening.
At 7 o'clock the delicious din-
ner was served smorgasbord
,tyle. Gene McAdoo had charge
of the program and introduced
Mrs. Elmer Hixon, a teacher at
Cayce School. She introtluced
Miss Betty Hamilton, Home
Demotialcatalti Agent of Ballard
Cacci . M Hamilton is a for,
r :ne t'. !taxon and in
' • eitst They did, much 4-H
Club Vork _together. before MISS
II:n‘,1ani enrolled at the Uni-
versity • of KentuAcy. from
whare she was graduated.
Miss Hamilton gave a delight
ful account of her experiences,
while she was an exchange.
Owlet% la :SWil zed:end She- . also
showed color sli6es ot the homes
and of the people and their
customs.
A large crowd attended the
r.te lay luncheon, at the
rot.- I.\ Clu', NIt • P:iul Floyd,
t.w•:-rfe:to itre,,derl and welcom-
ed the mernher ond tv.,i guests.
Airs Itte•k Won I. and M s. R L.
conlev of Al tI/1". Tent' ,
Th ‘t e•• tables of
,1 • • \••• •- f the games
:kirk I luntir Whitsi.11.
!,•fn. second
• • I •• t...1 Iltoo.a. lane°.
ala ,e,• • m
Win• : vete





Mr. and Mrs. Taylor McKin-
ney are announcing the engage-
ment of Mrs. McKin.ney's -
daughter, Betty Sue Johnson, to
James Butts, son of Mr. and
Mrs Raymond Butts of Dresdt.n.
Tenn.
lied on Sunday afternoon, April
The marriace will be solemn.
tt. 1966 at 4 o'clock in the First
Baptist Church The Bev. John
D Laid*, pastor of the church,
will officiate.
-A. program of nuptial music
wit] be presented by Mrs. .3. I'
magendreo. organist. and Mrs
3.4 W. Treat, soprano.
For her maid of honor the
bride-elect has chosen Miss
Pat ,v Workman The brides-
maid+ will . be Mrs. Tommie
Bilges the former Miss Kath-
cs a Johnson, Miss Roanne Wal-
ker and Mrs. Charlie Butts of
Dresden Mrs. Butts is the for-
mer Mitt Ann Lowe of Fulton
Marearet Ann Butts, niece of
the groom, will be flower girl.
('harks Butts -will -be----hir
brother's best man. The ushers
.be John Smith, Thomas
Harris and George Mayo.- all of 
eaden. fli 
The brill,, will be given in
eaarriage by Dr, John Lloyd
t .; Itavd of
'''ughter -eel Mrs McKinney will enter.
Jones
, 
Following the ceremony Mr.
tam with an informal reception
rs
in"t.1;4.  t::7;nalret in ,et enu(m.h
. •-• 'r. Freeltes which she being given honoring
tiwrerh opt a rplrr
;nuptial' par.
• I. • ..
:a the Yang, High Miss Johnson both in Fulton and
I 01, *.1 eh 23 •• Dreaden
i' • .i1 k • • • tn.; 'Two lovely
•• Enchanted
,•* 1 Palk 1. and -Mali
aids. Lou" bv Stricklind
Mr and Mrs C 1. Gard!
will 'celebrate 'their fiftieth wt
cl•ng anniversary April 1. with
(leen house between tht: hours
.lN'twat and five in th,. afternoon
home on West Stmt.
Their tvet :stet- . Mr; Lot ene
Harding and M C.a.al Pole)
lions 50"'"PI' • 1,̀1".:74.: en- and daughter-in-law. Mrs Net.
,oyed a reInner-reeetine at the tie S Gardner. are hostesses.
Bose Room of Smith's Cafe All friends are invited to call.
Greenfield Quartet
To Take Part In
Crutchfield Sing
The Greenfield Quartet from
Greenfield. Tenn. will be taking
Dart in the regular monthly
.inging at Crutchfield, Sutiday.
Aural I. at 2 p m at the Meth
adist Church. r
'Everyone is invited to come
out and enioy good old gospel
singing Singers are given a
special invitation.
SECOND CARLOAD OF TIRES
Just Received!
t prices on every size! Well trade righff






on B. F. Goodrich Power-Grip tires
Your old tractor tires are worth more tOelara
the purchase of new B. F.Goodriih Power-
Grip tractor tires. Power-Grip has wider clears,
bigger shoulders. It pulls where others i. mt.
And Power-Grip tires wear longer! Sec us now
for this tractor tire value of the year!
ONLY $ 41.69
B. F. Goodrich Super Hi-Cleat tire
plus tax and your recappable
tire brings you a brand new 9-24 B.F.Good-
rich Super Hi-Cleat tractor tireUt's the same
tread design that came on Lica, trat-rom-for
years— the same design rho aut pulls and oat-
wears others in its pr.«, (1.74:1_
_ .
()the, siies pr ta at- riot; etrIl ; r . .4!
•••47KG •42'-‘4
TRACTOR BATTERIES
,h..rged to it loopy( I•rth.rair.1 ruhhet
le 1,1•te to Cliati012 ilhat4 k M•21,110/11 rapes-
Sty No,s al,,I ,onnecton. Sy* us today tot ibis
on,/ hl I ilactOt Buttery.














































































Meet At Home Of
Mrs. O. C. Croft
The II ii nett Homemakers
ri et fur their regular monthly
meoing with Mrs. J C. Croft
hoites, and Mrs. G. A. Har-
ricgt,n as co-hostess.
Th,: major project leaders,
. Hill Frnwick and Mrs.
K Hinkley gave a very














Mankind has great- need for ,
the hope, assurance, .and well- '
being which spiritual awaken-
ing can bring, said Ralph F..
Wagers of Chicago in Chris-
tian Science lecturhere Thurs-
.ias evening, ,March 22.
Casting out the dark shadows
fear, the light of God's heal-
'g power has .established prac-
..,•:11 religion, as the one depend
,ble moral and spiritual force
the world today, Mr. Wagers
.f firmed.
He spoke under the auspices
.1 the Christian Science SocietN
rl the. church edifice at 211 Can
-,treet in Fulton. His subje, t
• .is "Christian Science: The
I 'awn of a New Day." Mrs.
Purina Brown, Second Reader,'
qtroducedlaim Mr. Wagers has
iveled widely in this country
nd abroad as a member of the




"In Came Mary Ann' leA The Fulton News Thurs.,
Title Of Cayce Play
The Junior Class of Cayce I
High will present a three-act
comedy, "In Came Mary Ann,"
on Tuesday night, April 3, 1956
at 8 p. m. Admission will be 20
and 35 cents. Everyone is in-
vited to attend.
The cast is as follows: Mary
Ann Brandon, Pat Jones; Martha
Brandon, Jeanette Roper; Rosa-
lee Clark, Barbara Turner; Joan
Marshall, Clara McMurray; Mrs.
Jones Wright, Janice Downey:
Robert Whitney, Glynn Good-
win; Randy Gardner, Billy
rilrtsinger; Jim Belton, Jerry
Douglas; Archie Teckor, Don
Weatherspoon.
Master Soil Conservationists are A. L. Hancock (left) ,
Clint Workman (center) and were presented awards for
their efficiency at the banker-farmer dinner held at the
First Methodist Church Tuesday night. Charles Wright








John Wayne Laurels Bacilli
SATURDAY ONLY
SHOTGUN
S den Y DeCarlo
AFRICAN MANHUNT
..111=•••• I
Karin Booth John Kellogg
---
SUN. - 340N. - TUES.
GOOD MORNING MISS DOVE
J, nnifer Jones Robert Stack
Plus Cartoon Shorts
WED - THURS. - FRI.
FLAME OF THE ISLANDS
• DeCarlo . Z. Scott
Plus Cartoon Shorts
Star FFA farmers among the young folks, get some good
tips from nationally famous Guernsey breeders. Left to
right are: John Thomas Williams, Hugh Garrigan, III
I Ray Reedy, Cecil Burnette and Elmer Hixson.
• Bankers-Farmers
(Continued from Page 1) •
of the organization during the
past year. He was given a gold
trophy. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Reedy, and at-
tends Western school.
Other top farmers recognized
at the meeting and given certif-
icates, ribbons and prizes were:
Corn Derby-1.Wales Austin,
Vote Registration
Books Now Open At
County Courthouse
You lose if you are not
registered for the primary
election coming up May 29,
hipecause you're left out of
something everybody else is
doing Be sure your name
is in the hook. Registration
closes March 31. Books are
open now at the courthouse.
Ready, John Thomas Williams,
both of Western; Adrian Work-
man and R. B. Scearce, both
Cayce.
Outstanding 4-H Girls—In
Hall, Western; Marilyn Butle
and Elaine Butler, both of Fu
ton.
Conservation Essay — 1. Be-
atrice Welch, Western; 2. Don-
ald Cayce, arid Betty
Parker, Cayce.
Save and Enrich Your Soil
Contest (Forestry Division —
James Allen Willingham, Ful-
ton. uPts.-' -
Master Conseriationist — A.
L. Hancock, Clint Workman.
Top Guernsey Cattle Breeders
—Cecil Burnette and Elmer
Mason, of Willow Wilde Farms.
4-H Project Winners — ,H. E.
Garrigan III, feeding calves;
Harry Isbell, corn growing.
4-H Dairy Winners — Ray
Bruce, Fulton; George Eh/ Bur-
nette, Fulton; Don and Dickey
Collier; Bill, Ward and Don
Burnette; Sheri!! Olive.
Members of the Victory
'Homemakers served the dinner
at the First Methodist Church.
i72 bushelsto the acre on a 14-
acre tract. A son and father
team won second and third
place. Harry Isbell, the son, had
an average of 123 bushels teethe
acre on a 10-acre tract, and his
father, Lucian Isbell, grew 108
bushels to the acre on a 10-acre
plot., Austin was eiehth in the
Kentucky Corn Derby.
































With the Purchase of any
21" or 24" lialicrafter TV
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(Continued from Page 1)
mended in her efforts to bring
this prominent and capable
speaker to this section of the
STARLITE DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
FULTON-UNION CITY HIW AY





CArT. KIDD & SLAVE GIRL
With Eva Gabor
SUNDAY - MONDAY
TO HELL AND BACK
With Audie Murphy
THE PIRATES OF TRIPOLI
With Patricia Medina
—TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
FRANCES IN THE NAVY












A wide assortment now on
display for easy selection!
• • •




—EASTER CARDS FOR MAILING
Buy Easter Seals
LETS ALL GO TO
WALURON
Theatre — Union City
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DORIS DAY. JAMES CAGN EY









. SEE OUR CHOICE
SELECTION TODAY I
MARSHALLOW EGGS AND CHOCOLATES
EGG RABBITS AND HENS
CREME FILLED EGGS, FRUIT FLAVORS
CANDY FILLED PLASTIC EASTER TOYS
ALL KINDS OF CANDIES AND NOVELTIES
EASTER POTTED AZALEAS
Assorted sweet supreme, pink
supreme or white: in full bloom.
4-inch — — — — $1.39
5-inch — — — $1.98
BEDDING PLANTS
Snapdragons, Petunias, Pansies
8 to 12 to the box
69c BOX
POTTED EASTER LILIES
Two to five blooms per plant.







STATE PLANS STUDY TO INVESTIGATE RATES
CHARGED FOR (ORISON INSURANCE
Commissioner of Insurance
Cad P. Thurman today launched
an investigation to determine
whether Kentucky motor veh-
icle buyers are being overcharg-
ed by finance companies on col-
lision coverage.
He announced a request has
been made of all companies
writing collision insurance, dir-




Don't be embarrassed by loose false
teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling
when you eat, talk or laugh Just
sprinkle • little FASTEETH on your
plattp. This pleasant powder gives •
remarkable sense of added comfort
and security by holding plates more
firmly. No gurruny, gooey, pasty taste
or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid).
Oet FABTELTH at any drug counNe.
naire to each insured individual
to determine the number of
vehicles improperly classified.
The dieference in premium
rates between classes amounts
to a sizeable sum, said Commis-
sioner Thurman. He explained
that collision coverage on fin-
anced automobiles falls into
two classifications.
Class One applies when there
are no operators in the insured's
household under 25. and Class
Two is applicable where there
are operators under 25.
The Commissioner urged per-
sons receiving questionnaires
fill them out and return them
promptly, to determine whe-
ther there is an overcharge.
"We have every reason to
believe that the practice of mis-
classification resulting in higher
insurance premiums to the pol-
DO YOU SEE GHOSTS
ON YOUR TV SCREEN?
Perhaps your set needs
only a tune-up. Phone us
now for prompt, expert
repairs.
ROPER TELEVISION
306 MAIN STREET FULTON PHONE 307
 \TN
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207 Church Street Phone 35
If Yield — Standability — Earlier Maturity —
and Higher Shell-out are what you want irt
corn, then you should plant
Here's Why:
In 80 out of 101 yield checks made in the South
in 1955 P. A. G. hybrid. OUT-YIELDED all compe-
tition by an average of 61/2 bushels more per acre
of No. 2 shelled corn.
STANDABILITY of P. A. G. hybrids was 40% bet-
ter.
EARLIER MATURITY was proved by 2.12% lower
moisture.
SHELL-OUT on P. A. G. Hybrids was 1.4% higher.
Ask your genuine Pfister dealer to show you the
facts in the Yield Check Booklet he has.
It does not cost to look—It pays to know the truth.
1 
Before you buy your seed corn see:
Burnette Tractor Co.
4th Street, Fulton Phone 169
Austin & Austin Seed Company
Cayce, Hy. Phone 2601 •
Water Valley Milling Company
Water Valley, Ky.
tiles. Esther Downing, education department assistant at the
titi eat Kentucky Center for Handicapped Children reads to
.oyee Henderson, R. Lynn Grove, as Donnie Litchford, 9, Lone
Oak, looks on. The youngsters are among more than 9i1
ihy itically handicaped children _enrolled in the Center's
it therapy programs. The C •nter, at Paducah, is one of th
-tate's Easter Seal facilties operated by the Kentucky Society -
'or Crippled Children. .
icyholcier, is being carried on
extensively in Kentucky," he
added.
"It has also come to our at-
tention that some vehicle buy-
ers are not provided with a
duplicate of their policy as is
required. The law requires that
a car buyer be informed of
finance charges and insurance
charges and they not be. pre-
sented as a package deal with-
out indicating the premiums








A 48-year-old Christian Coun-
ty dirt farmer and vice presi-
dent of Kentucky Farm Bureau,
Golladay LaMotte, has been
named state chairman of Farm-
ers for Sen Farl C. Clements
campaign for re-nomination.
Announcement of LaMotte's
chairmanship was made by Wil-
liam Young, Fran kfott. _Clem-
ents' state campaign chairman
of his bid for re - nomination.
In accepting the appointment
LaMotte said, "It is a pleasure
for me to give my support .to
Senator Clements and to partic-
ipate in his campaign for re-
election. I decidedly believe it
is to the best interest of Ken-
tucky farmers to send our as-
sistant Senate Majority Leader
back to his high position in
Congress. His record speaks for
itself."
"Those of us its agriculture
who have followed his efforts
throughout the past know that
he has consistently championed
our cause. While governor of our
state, he launched a four way
program to aid the farmer by
additional help for experimen-
tal stations, launching a massive




Tweedy texture, lots of it, and
exciting enough to please any
Queen—yew for one!
Royal Trendtex, with its varying
of choicest 3-ply wool, cote-
American handcrafted ap-
pearance with superior wearing
qualities. As the newest and most
dye development in Mo-
hawk's fabulous Trend tex weave,
Royal Trendtex has the practical
advantage of esisting crushirg and
footprints. Six decorative,
colon *Wait your selection
tr and 15' widths.
Let us figure your wail to wail
price, completely installed.




211 Lake St. Phone I
panded the program of the De-
partment of Conservation and
established the Agricultural and
Industrial Development Board."
"Kentucky farmers couldn't
hope for a greater team in
Washington pulling for agricul-
tural interest than Senators
Clements and Alben W. Bark-
ley."
"In recognition of his ability.
Senator Clements has achieved
a place on two of the most irn-
portant Committees of Congress,
namely, the Senate Committee
on Agriculture and on Appro-
priations."
"These two committees form-
ulate agricultural policy and
appropriate funds to finance it.
Therefore, membership on them
are the most sought after com-
mittee assignments in the Sen-
ate. Kentucky -farmers are for-
tunate to have their Senator on
both of these committees."
"Another example is his pre-
sent all-out effort for passage
of helpful farm legislation in
this session of Congress. After
all, Kentucky is predominantly
PFC Paul D. Bransford, son
if the A. B. Bransfords, Route
4. Fulton, Ky., recently was
graduated from the Seventh
Army Non - Commissioned Of-
ficer Academy in Munich, Ger-
many. Private .Bransford, a tank
crewman in Company A of the
gth Infantry Division's 81st
Tank Battalion, entered the
Army in September 1954 and ar-
rived in Germany in February
1955. He was graduated from
Riverview Hipiti School. Hick- -
man, Ky. in 1954.
DIFFICULITY
In getting up statistics on liter-
acy and illiteracy, a difficulty
Is the in - between case, as re-
presented by the small son's
first letter home from camp
Denver Post.
ar. agricultural state and unle,.
agriculture prospers, out State
cannot prosper."
"Senator Clements, at this
session of Congress. introduced
and fought for passage of a bill
which restored the 15 percent
cut in tobacco acreage allot-
ments made by Secretary of
Agriculture Benson."
"1 am very confident that The
farmers of Kentucky will not
be unmindful of Senator Clem-
ents' efforts in their behalf and
will give him their unqualified




Pfc, Robert C. Atwill, son of
Mr. and . Mrs. Clem Attvill, Rt.
I, Crutrifield, Ky., recenftly
took part in the tour • - day
Opt.ration No Sweat in the Can-
al Zone.
Climaxing a six - week course
at Fort .William D. Sherman,
the operation included a 45-
mile tactical, jungle march by
450 men.
The fort is the Army's Jungle
Warfare Training Center.
Atwill is a gunner in the 23rd
Infantry Division's 33rd Regi-
ment at Fort Kobbe.
The twenty - three year old
soldier was stationed at Fort '
Dix. N. J.. before arriving in
the Canal Zone last December.
For, hi, the winter is past. the
I sin is over „and gone; the
flowers appear on the earth;
the .time of the singing of birds
is corn.. and the voice of the
e_ii_beersi in our land. '
— Song of Solornon
Peope differ. Some object to
a fan dancer, and others to the
fans
DrixstoNs OF GRANDRUE
First Sergeant Private —
The afternoon of . . . this after-
noon off. Whm dc you think





















WONDERFUL new invention now sold here. Free
Demenstration SUTHERLAND'S IMPROVED
anteed never to break. rust or lose tension—No Elsa-
tic—No Leather—No Odors.
TRUSS. ELIMINATES TORTUROUS BULBS.
BELTS & STRAPS—No side or hip pressure—The
latest Scientific answer for reducible hernia. Guar-
Sold Exclusively In Fulton by us
CITY DRUG • CO. MIS Lake StreetPhone 71-423
Famous bulletin from Mobilgas Economy Run
FORD WINS IN
!.!ECONOMY TOO
V-8 WINS CLASS A
In this year's Economy Run • new Ford
V-8, with Fordomatic, was the official
victor over every car in its field, with
a winning average of 47.764.1 ton-miles
per gallon. This means that the sturdier,
heavier Ford carried more weight, with
greater gas economy per pound, than any
car in its field.
This latest Ford victory VIRE scored
over a rough and rigorous 1,488.8-mile
route running from Los Angeles to
Colorado Springs. Through the heat
of Death Valley and over chilling
mountain heights . . . through gas-
eating city traffic and over the straight-
line open road ... Ford proved anew
its traditional reputation for economi-
cal performance.
The winning Ford was a regular-
production model taken right from the
assembly line. It was no different than
thousands of '58 Fords you see on the
road and in dealer's showrooms. This
proves that Ford, the Performance,
Style and Safety leader, leads in Econ-
omy, tool That adds up to four big
reasons why the '56 Ford is worth more
when you buy it, while you drive it,
and when you sell it, tool
71/•"‘...-,..a.row,...i. de seed bp soulait afradde I, Yaw. oriel Ammo foe tiz mr. hi seek War.
repardlee• of per Fallow orris Ow ow soh* (daddeally peasindm..) is
Wu, eiriiipliod 5,5. swab" */ wade traffir& &Ward it straw pantmse psialas twaitensil.
Test Drive the Economy Winner . . . 















J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY




















































































ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Eorrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main..
RENT A NEW - TYPEWRITifflt
or Adding Machine. Rental
applies on purchase. Harvey
Caldwell Cu, Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walnut &
Plain Streets. Phone 014.
USED LAWN mown& 21-inch;
reel type, A-I condition;
guaranteed. Western Auto
Store, Fulton.
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and Buy your office supplies
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-1n Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner
Walnut & Plain Streets.
Phone 874
HOUSE TRAILER.S, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers. Terms
If desired. U-Haul-It trailers.
Modern Tourist Court, Union
City, Phone 866
VOL RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street.
USED WASHER, goal condi-
tion, worth the price.
Only $25 00 ‘Vestern Auto
Store, Fulton.
GUERNSEY HEIFER SALE —
Wednesday, April 4. 1 p. m.,
Sales Arena University of
Kentucky, Lexington, 40 Sen-
ior calves. Junior. Senior
yearlings. Kentucky Guernsey
Breeders Association.
USED BICYCLES. 24 and 26-
inch: reconditioned, like new.








- Phones 62 or MOW—
_
BUY AND SELL through United
Farm Agem-y t.;et advertised
thru magazines, newspapers
and farm joutnals Agent.
Ito "it Hampton, at Hickory,
Ky • Route One, on U. S. 45,
or call Folsorndale -8/13. day,
70 farms for sale at present
time around Mayfield, Ky.
VISIT CAGLE'S'
BAIT SHOP
WELLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co,
Phone 2011. Fulton. Ky.
OUR OFFICE IS NOW OPEN:
Joe C. Powell, agricultural
lime. Lee Street in South Ful-
ton, phone 322. (Union City,
phone 2961
MAYTAG MASKERS, standard
and automatic models. $12995
and up. Sales and service
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
USED REFRIGERATOR: Frigid-
aire, 10-Ft size, good condi-
tion; a real bargain at only
$65.00. Western Auto Store,
Fulton.
Keep your c3yes on
Our O. K.





Used practice pianos from






- Union City, Tenn.
WANTED: We want to contract
500 acres of popcorn in Hick-
man or Fulton County. To the
farmer that wishes to stay
within the field corn allot-
ments, and have another good
cash crop, we believe this is
a good opportunity We feel
sure that you will be satisfied
with the CASH return on a
popcorn crop We are planting
a limited number of acres in
this County If vou would
like to join Us, we invite you
to visit Kentu, k Popcorn
Company in Moray Ky at
your earliest convenience
Kentucky Popcorn Company




Eirway 94 Hickman, Hy.
Pbone 2208 FTiday Cada
- - - -
Complete line of Bait and
Equipment







SUPER KEM TONE is the Na-
tion's choice for washable in-
terior finishes We have • com-
plete stock for you; all colors,
all sizes
Exchange Fora. Co.
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LOWEST PRICE IN AMERICA
'18" ROTARYMOWER
Comparative Price 59.95







208 Main St. Phone
1/2 H. P. YOU PAY 4995
ONLY
MINCH ROTARY MOWER - - - - $9950
21/2-H. P. 4-cycle engine - nth* starter - leaf mulcher
attachment - 8-inch wheels side ejection.
, 19-10 ROTARY MOWER -- - -11995
1% H. P. 4- cycle engine - recoil starter - frostlathannt
ejector -staggered wheel.
LAWN AND GARDEN SUPPLIES
FERRY SEEDS
Lawn - fine and extra-fine mixed
Flower - packaged; all types
Garden - Bulk or packaged
Beans - Top crop bush Ky. wonders; stringless
pod; limas . .






I now represent King Tele-
vision Service of Union City.















24 Months to Pay
Black & White Store
Uniciu. orb T.
• PIERCE STATION • DUKEDOM RT. TWO
Joyce Tayier •
Rev. Henry Russell of the
first Methodist Church in Ful-
ton is preaching during the Pre-
Easter Revival at Chapel Hill
each night this week. The pub-
lie is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Cooley
and son Charles, of St.. Louis,
spent the week end with Mr.
Cooley's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George -Cooley. Mr. and Mrs.
William Cooley and son of Un-
ion City and Mrs. Nicklos of
Clintore Ky. were Sunday
visitors .
Mrs. Ernest Lowe and How-
ard Rogers spent Sunday in
Nashville, Mrs. Mattie Rogers
came back with them after a
three weeks visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Jack Raymond
and family.
Mrs. Mattie Renfro is still
confined to her bed with Virus
Infection.
Mrs. John Smith is able to be
up, after a spell of flu. -
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Castleman
of Hickman were Sunday guests
of their daughter Mrs. Robert
Rogers and family.
Mrs. Bettye Jenkens of Fay-
ettsville, Tenn. is visiling rela-
tives and friends -here this
week. Mrs. Jenkens is the- form-
er Bettye Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Craddy
of Route 2 were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Algie Hay.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland of Ful-
ton visited with Mrs. C. E.
Lowe a while Sunday afternoon.
John Matthews has been on
the sick list lately.
Mr. and Mrs. John Emerson
and Mrs Edna Allen or Fulton
were in Pierce Monday after-
noon visiting with old friends.
FARMERS INCOME
The Agriculture Department
reported today that total farmer
income fell nearly a billion dal-
tars last year, to 919.045,000,000
It said the average per capitita
income was $860, or less than
half the $1,922 individual aver-










MIRICLE TUBE,tat bring, 
unbelievably pictures









Al Sligto F.1.. C4.1
THE CLOISTIR (Modal
Y2 2 2 -- Giant screen "21.
Series- ZENITH table TV hos
built-in Carrying handles. Colorful
two-tone color combinations ..
truly the '44e A Inc'.' in Television.




24 MONTHS TO PAY!
1 ROPER TV SERVICE
FULTON, KY. 306 Main St., Phone 307
age in the nonfarm population.
These figures underlined the
to "do sornethiing for the farm-
er" They didn't have much
bearing on Senate debate how-
ever the only big difference
there is how to give the relief,
not whe,her.
The Senate is to start voting
Thursday on a bill which, as it
stands would combine rigid price
supports with the soil bank
proposal. Most Democrats favor
fixing supports for major com-
modities at a flat 90 per cent
of parity, parity being a stand-
ard deemed fair to the farmer
in relation to the cost of things
he must buy.
Brown eyes are an indication
of a weak defense.
The weather is cool yet, but
not having so much rain.
Some of the sick in our com-
munity are better, Mrs. Evaline
Yates is slowly improving, Mrs.
Ruby Casey is much better and
Paul Cathey is feeling better,
but there isn't much difference
in the condition of Mrs. Ray
Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Puck-
ett and Sue of Lone Oak visit-
ed their parents over the week-
end and spent Saturday night
in the home of her dad, W. L.
Rowland, and Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pug
Puckett. Mr. and Mrs. L A.
Rowland of Lynn Grove were
Sunday visitors of the W. L.
Rowlands.
The chidlren of Mr. and Mrs.
Verdel Glisspn who were sick
last week are better.
Our sympathy goes to the lov-
ed ones of Mrs. Annie Law-
rence,. Mr. Will Yates and Mur-
rell Moody who all passed away
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson
has as Sunday guests all their
children and grand-children also
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr and
-Randal of Lone Oak, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Emerson and Bob
of Wingo and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Crittenden, Susan
and Nan Lou.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
called on Mr. and Mrs. Casey
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Lamb
and children of Mayfield visit-
ed her sister Mrs. Paul Cathey
and Mr. Cathey Sunday.
Mrs. Nora Le Carnie spent
SOIL SUBSIDY PAY
Most Republicians favor con-
tinuing the flexible system vot-
ed by Congress in 1954, under
which supports range from 75
to 90 per cent of parity, aceord-
Let Us Develop
Your Film











last week with Mrs. Harrygat-
es
Mrs. A. A. McGuire is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Hubert
Rudy of Millington a few days
this week.
Ludora Rowland is a patient
in the Haws Memorial Hospital,
we wish for her a speedy re-
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Neeley
called on their daughter Mrs.
Verdel Glisson and family one
night last week.
ing to the supply and demand
situation.
farmers who withdraw some of
their cropland froom unncees-
sary production would get gov-
ernment payments as a subsidy
The priniciple of the soil bank
has both Democratic and Re-
publican support.
Sen. Knowland of Califoornia,
the Senate Republican leader,
reporteo after a White, House
visit today that President-Eisen-
hower restated "strong support"
for the flexible price support
system.
Knowland said the Senate
vote on this would be close but
he said there was a "good
chance" of knocking out the
90 per cent system.
RCA 111~ Ilisaikeer 21. *A11-0•60"
ilkerema pidarolube-261 sq. ladies at
viewable pldwei Mew 'MMus Poser
big lels yew Mai skiedbg nil New
%homed %left loond. &ear kik
Choke al two klgh-styie lionch, optional.,
MUM Modal MOLL
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YES! We will feed your
hogs from birth and let
you pay the bill when you
market them
SEE US FOR THE DETALIS
(4T16:-.L,,t4.0 Southern States Fulton Co-Op. sox'ml-ZPI
dentral Avenue, South Fulton Phone 899
NATATESIIMOERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
Senator Clonents Is A Credit To Kentucky;
We Endorse His Re-Elextion As U. S. Senator
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeatters
SERVO:\ L'TTE OF 7 111: WEEK
The Day A Dead Man Lived
The senior United States Senator
from Kentucky, the Honorable Earle
C. Clements, recently announced his
candidacy for re-election to that post.
All Kentucky should be proud that
Senator Clements has chosen to seek
re-election for his record in that office
has brought honor, prestige and influ-
ence to Kentucky.
As assistant majority leader of the
most important and influential legis-
lative body in America, and probably
the world, Senator Clements was
selected for the post by his colleagues
in the Senate who respect and admire
his unusual ability as a leader. .
Senator Clements is eminently quali-
fied to serve the people of Kentucky
in the United States Senate for he has
served in many capacities as a public
official. A former sheriff, county court
clerk, county judge, Congressman and
Governor of Kentucky, he can feel the
pulse of the people, he knows their
problems and what is more he knows
full well how to solve them.
In spite of the charges hurled
against him by his enemies, and surely
a man who has risen to such top levels
of service has them, Senator Clements'
has no answers to those charges ex-
cept his record of public service, which -
stands as a monument to his ability
and to the everlasting credit of the
people of Kentucky.
During the coming campaign, which
ends in a primary on May 29, some
people now in power in the State Ad-
ministration at Frankfort will attempt
to discredit this long record of envi-
able accomplishments.
They will call him a dictator. This
charge will die a-borning, for the very
people who will make this charge will
be guilty of that very offense in at-
tempting to coerce State employees
into voting for Senator Clements' op-
ponent
They will charge him with double-
crossing Senator Barkley at the 1952
national convention. Senator Barkley
has personally dispelled that vicious
myth.
They will charge him with waste
and corruption while he was Governor
of Kentucky. By the time the primary
rolls around the people of Kentucky
will know the truth about the efficient
State Government which prevailed at
Frankfort during the administration
of Earle C. Clements, and later con-
tinued by Lawrence W. Wetherby.
Senator Clements will have as his
opponent a man from the mountains
of Kentucky, who was informed by
Governor Chandler's political advisory
committee that he could not win
against Clements. That made no dif-
ference to Joe Bates. He hates Senator
Clements because Bates said: "He
(Clements) gerrymandered me out of
Congress." Bates does not explain that
because of a population loss in Ken-
tucky the congressional districts had
to be reduced.
Bates is running on a platform of
hate and revenge. Clements is running
on his record and on a platform of
performance and great service to the
people of Kentucky.
Kentuckians need Earle Clements in
the United States Senate. We need
him because he is capable, because he
is efficient, and because he is loyal to
the state he represents.
We heartily endorse Senator Earle
C. Clements as the candidate for re-
election to the United States Senate
and we sincerely recommend that for
the sake of our own good state and
for the prestige that he has brought
it, that you give his candidacy serious
consideration and vote for his return
to a job that he fills so well.
Ike Well Enough To Run, Well To Take Cliticism
As all the world knows, President
Eisenhower chose Leap Year Day to
propose to the American people that
they elect him to a second term.
Since that moment when the smiling
chief executive told the biggest—and
most - footsore-from-waiting-gathering
of correspondents ever to jam into the
sweltering Indian Treaty Room—
"My answer will be positive, that is,
affirmative"—every syllable he ut-
tered has been examined with mental
microscopes.
The immense curiosity aroused by
Eisenhower's carefully hedged state-
ment about Vice President Nixon has
not been satisfied. That statement was
to the effect that while his respect
for Vice President Nixon was "un-
bounded," he was "going to say no-
thing more" about whether he would
like Nixon to win, again, the GOP
vice presidential nomination.
Among the few, at the moment,
who recall that Eisenhower has mere-
ly expressed a wish to try again and
has not yet, after all, been elected, is
ex-President Truman. Blurts Truman
cheerfully: "We can beat anybody!"
Among Republicans, generally daz-
ed with relief and gratitude, the pos-
sibly somewhat disappointed Sen.
KnoNA•land stands almost alone in his
warning that: "The campaign of 1956
will be a hard one and must not be
taken for granted."
Most of the talk that Eisenhower
has for so long left Most of the busi-
ness of the U. S. to what he calle his
"team" still remains below the sur-
face. On the theory, though, that if
the President is well enough to run,
he is now well enough to be criticized,
Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon says
this: "He has, in fact, been a part-
time President, and has given the A-
merican people what amounts to gov-
ernment by regency."
On one thing there is no disagree-
ment. No one, humanly, can fail to
be delighted that Eisenhower. at 65,
has made so splendid a recovery from
his heart attack that he feels he tan
try again.
_ That keeps the great American
game of politics that will be played
this year clear now, and simple. No
one now, if all goes well, can win or
lose by default, or accident.
Eisenhower's most likely competitor
for the White House tenancy, Adlai
Stevenson, said this: "President Eisen-
hower spent 20 minutes telling the A-
merican people not what he is going
to do but what he is not going to do .
"I was amazed," observed Steven-
son, "to hear him say on his return
from another long absence that he has
fully performed the duties of the presi-
dency for the past few weeks."
Democrats think the day's best poli-
tical gag, however unconscious, was
Chairman Hall's pious remark that:
"We wouldn't ask . . . Secretary of
State Dulles. . . .to make political
speeches."
It Takes Action To Bring Industry
In 1955, according to Harper Gat-
ton. executive secretary of the Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commerce, 129 new
industrial plants came to Kentucky.
Where did theY go? To those com-
munities where the industrial climate
is healthy, where there is a "right"
attitude, where indiiiitry Te-eTs it is
"wanted."
Russellville, London, Greensburg,
Elizabethtown and other small cities
in Kentucky have recently acquired
new industry or on the brink of ob-
taining it.
Why haven't we had industry to
locate here? The answer is simple.
We've done little to demonstrate the
right attitude. Professional industries
gromoters declare that public attitude
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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toward location of an industry is
more important than buildings, sites,
tax consessions, etc. -
Why have these other cities moved
forward industrially? Because they
have exhibited a desire for it. In other
words, they haven't merely talked a-
rOUnd that Industry would help ab-
. sorb surplus labor, that ad4itional
payrolls would swell the community's
economy. Thy have acted.
• Take a clue from Elizabethtown.
An industrial foundation has been or-
. 
ganized and incorporated with au-
thorized canital of $100,000 divided
into 1,000 shares with a par value of
$100 'each. In other words, a com-
munity project to obtain more indus-
try has been launched. It will not be
the project of a few, but of the many
investing in the future of that com-
munity. The Foundation has already
optioned 3 prospective fastery sites.
One, a large site, on the railroad,
is being pointed out as a very fine in-
dustrial location.
In other words, a "right" public
attitude has been developed and the
community is goingtto bat. The people
there have hacked up their desire for
more industry with action.
Local citizens who have given any
thought to it agree that there is a sur-
plus of labor in this county, and that
additional local employment is great-
ly needed. But we will get no place
by merely talking about it.
• • • 0 0 •
• •
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"This one's brand new . . . just driven around the
block . . unfortunately happened to pan the




We are certainly glad to see
that the Chamber of Commerce
office is again open, this time
under the capable guidance of
Jane (Mrs. Jack) Carter. Jane
is presently trying to wend her
way through a maze .of files and
other rtoittline matters to get
Ihe 'housekepinst in order.
Let's give Jane whatever assis-
tance she seeks; the Chamber
.of Commerce is a worthwhile
and a needed organization. .
Last week, in her column of
"Austin Springs" news, Mrs.
Carey Frields reprinted some
interesting information of by
gone years in which the Lassit-
er far.lily played an important
part.
Last Thursday evening in
Paducah we saw Attorney Jim
Lasiter of Murray, and remem-
bered to tell him qf Mrs. Frield's
account, and Jim promptly ex-
pressed a lively interest in the
article, which we sent him next
day.
-So, Mrs.__Frields, since you
mention that you have a num-
ber of interesting historical do-
cuments on the Lassiter family.
perhaps you will enjoy a word
from Jim. who states that he
also has quite a few and is in-
terested in discovering more.
Speaking of Paducal;, the rah
di unshaven faces up that way
that a post - boom recession has
left that many without the price
of a new razor blade. Paducah
is getting ready to celebrate a
big centennial this summer, and
the male citizenry are helping
advertise it with sideburns,
goatees, moustaches, beards, or
just plain unshaved faces.
Ella Doyle, Judy Browning,
Susan McDaniel & Company
have just published the second
issue of Fulton's newest news-
paper: The "Kenner'. same
being the -official student pub-
licatiOn for Fulton High School.
The capable young group of
sophomores, already experienced
in the publication held, are
doing a nice job with the little
paper and are due a lot of con-
gratulations. We hone that they
can develope a continuing 'effort
along this line that will be
given the' pat on the back from
.the community that it deserves.
Nothing develops good sates,'
spirit and keen shcool competi-
tion (and effort)' like a good,
newsy little school paper.
Although it may yet be a
little early for much clean - up
and modernization to start this
year, there are aready signs
that the big modernization
boom of the past two years will
continue on.
Down on the Martin Highway
the Cities Service Station lo-
cated at the railroad crossing is
ripping out the old building
in preparation for a brand -
ricw.. deluxe layouL__tha__old__
Pipeline station next to the
Derby in Highlands has been re-
moved, to afford considerably
more parking space for Derby
patrons -and up on East
State Line the Fulton daily is
tearing' down a couple of old re-
sidences, preparing to go into
a home of its own.
Also noticed this week that
Horton Baird is more than
doubling the lumber storage
area of the Baird Materials
Company down on Martin High-
way.
New home construction is still
rolling along, too. The new Con-
naughton sub - division just off
Martin highway aready boasts
some half dozen nice looking




TURNING BACK THE CLO X
.....
 APPAL 3, 1931
At the March meeting of the
:Woman's club there were three
officers voted on and the fol-
lowing UMW-fleeted! Mrs. Lei-
ghrnan Browder, 2nd Vice -
president and Mrs. Ralph Penn,
recording secretary.
Two Fulton countians have
been honored_ with basketball
-sweaters. -members of the
-Murray State College varsity
basketball squad. The Fulton
countians making letters were
Misses- Margaret Foy, guard,
Fulton; and Miss Elizabeth •Wil-
liamson, guard, Fulton: Miss
Daisy Wallace, forward, Horn-
beak.
Three Fulton contestants won
at Murray in the various con-
tests that were held at Murray
State Teachers College. They
were Miss Martha Warren,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. C. H.
Warren, in the vocal contest.
Miss Martha Norman Lowe,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Lowe, in the Musioal contest,
and Ernest Berninger, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L Berninger, in
the saxophone contest.
The First Baptist Church had
their Easter Cantata Sunday
evening, April 5, at eight o'clock
Those taking part-in-the pro-
gram were as follow: Miss Hud-
dleston, Miss Mary Belle War-
ren, C. H. Warren, Mrs. Charles
Gregory, Clarence- Bailey,- Steve
Wiley, Miss Ivora Cantrell, Al-
bert Thacker, Mrs. R. S. Will-
iams, J. W. 5tockdale, H. F.
Riddle, Carry i Maddox, and
Charles Hutcherson.
Misses Virginia Colley and
Doris Finch have the honor of
being entertained at luncheon
Friday by the Lions Club of
Fulton. The members of the sen-
ior class of South Fulton school
competed for this honor by
writing essays on "What the
Lions Club has done for Fulton".
The essays were read and the
luncheon was thorouohly en-
joyed by the young ladies. •
About 250 Rotarians and their
wives from the counties of the
Jackson Purchase are expected •
to attend the banquet at the
Hall hotel in Mayfied on the
night Of April 3.
Bunk tardner, Mayfield. will
be inastmaster and Elmus Beale,
Murray. Bill, Landfear, Pad-
ucah. and Paul Hornbeak, Ful-
ton, will be the song leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wiley
are the proud parents of a fine
baby girl.
By Rev. Wilfrid Hurley, Author and Lecturer
A DEAD BODY srook in the chill evening wind, droop-
ing gaunt against the black sky. Jesus Christ was dead.
And where were they who had walked with Him?
They were gone, scattered far and wide, thankful that
their miserable lives had been spared.
AND YET a few years later, these same followers,
peasants and fisherman, had become the religious lead-
ers of the world. The Apostle Peter who had denied Jes-
us with an oath now gave up his life for his master. And
so with the other following their leader Peter. Andrew
planting the faith in Greece, Thomas dying with a spear
plunged into his heart, Matthias stoned and beheaded -
all for Him whom they had let die alone on Calvary.
What had worked this transformation? Nothing but
those words of the angel to the women at Jesus' tomb
on Easter Sunday morning, "Do not be afraid. You seek
Jesus of Nazareth who was crucified. IIE IS RISEN."
THE APOSTLES had been demoralized and disap-
pointed. But now despair gave way to hope. They had
been scattered like a flock of frightened sheep. But now
they heard that call to arms:. "He is risen." They accept-
ed the challenge and transformed the world!
Some have tried to explain the Resurrection away, but
the fact remains: Christ arose from the dead. The Apost-
les knew this was true. It was not a theory for them, but
a fact which led them to give up their lives for their
risen Lord.
. YOU CANNOT ignore the Resurrection. Christ stands
before you alive and commanding as He stood before
his awe-struck Apostles. With flashing eyes He insists,
"If you would enter into everlasting life, keep the Com-
mandments."
And keeping His commandments is not easy in our
modern world. "Ignore the Resurrection." We hear in
our ears, "Give up your ideals of purity and goodness
for sin and vice. Swindle and cheat in business. Do what
you want with your life. Turn your eyes away from the
Risen Christ."
BUT CHRIST conquered death in His Resurrection,
and with His help you can conquer sin. His Resurrection
tells you that the graxe is not the end: for Him or for
you. He sacrificed; He died - but He lived again. He
that was dead came to life again - and so will you!
With each returning year.
hirher toys. holier aims, a pur
er peace and divine cetera%
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BURPEES FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEED
A complete variety — Including all the
award-winning flowers And vegetables in 1955
BABY CHICKS EACH MONDAY
Three breeds available — sexed or straight run.
Please place your order now to insure WHAT you
want WHEN you want it!
FULTON HATCHERY










































































































The five - millionth telephone
operated by Southern Bell was
installed today in the office of
Gov. Frank G. Clement of
Tennessee who accepted the
gold - plated instrument as sym-
bolic of growth of progress in
the South.
The special telephone, en-
graved to commenorate the
event, was presented to the
Governor as a gift by S. E.
Youngblood, General Manager
fur the Company in Tennessee,
.on behalf on Southern Bell's
65,000 employees. Gov. Clement
ii chairman of the Southern
Governor's Conference.
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Wash ft time and again! You
can't mar th• machismo
beauty of this de lum latex
wall paint..
Gorgeous oolorm. $589
Ready to isaa. Easy J1to apply. One gallon
does th• tiver•g•
room at only ... wit ow./
Exchange Furniture Co.
Pti,01.• 17) Church St.




The 5,000,000th telephone operated by Southern Bell
was put into service today in the office of Tennessee Gov-
ernor Frank G. Clement in Nashville. Governor Clement,
chairman of the Southern Governors Conference, accept-
ed the gold-plated telephone as symbolic of growth and
progress in the South. The first call over the historic in-
strument was made to the governor by Southern Bell
President Fred J. Turner in Atlantic (L).
ic telephone was made by Fred
J. Turner. president of South-
ern Bell to Governor Cternent,
from Atlanta.
Mr. Turner said the historic
telephone "is a significant sym-
bol of the South's spectacular
development, and of the still
greater growth that is certain
to come.
"Communicationak..4s more
than ever the-tierve 'center of
modern living," he said. "The
progress this telephone exam-
oldies. broadens our responsib-
ilities and rekindles our deter-
mination to serve well the pub-
lic' trust."
"The South has prospered be-
cause Southern Bell Telephone
Corimany, among other things,
has rendered a great and an
outstanding service to the peo-
ple •" Governor Clement said in
cepting the instrument.
Mr Wiley, local Manager for
Southern Bell pointed out That
it was not until December of
1929 that the total number of
telephones operated by the
Comp "v reached 1,000,000.










24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE
Bell had 1,863,204-Ulephones in
service and in April of 1949, the
number had risen to 3,000,000.
The 5,000,000th telephone re-
presents an increase of 168.4%
in the 10 years since 1945, Mr.
Viiley said.
lie said that Southern Bell
now operates 156 exchanges in
Kentucky with a total of 414,-
242 telephones, an increase of
120% in the 10 year period. In
Fulton, the Company has 3,025
telephones.
Sixty - five thousand South-
ern Bell employees dedicated to
providing good service to the
Southland stand back of the°
5,000,000th telephone," Mr. Wil-
ey said.
"We consider this a historic
event, not only for Southern
Bell, butt for Kentucky and all
the other Southern states."
Many of the 150 Kentuckians
who came to Washington last
week to appear at hearings be-
fore House and Senate Com-
mittees on Kentucky water pro-
jects probably felt that they
had wasted their time.
That is not true, even though
it is understandable that they
might feel that way. The pres-
ence here of citizens from a
state interested in federal leg-
islation or projects is always
helpful to their cause, if they
conduct themselves properly.
Centainly the Kentuckians
conducted themselves in that
manner. Those who testified
were informed and presented
their views clearly. Those who





the washable rubber-base wall paint that
goes on extra-easily.
A sadist paints the walls of an average
room, and you can paint 4 walls in half
• day with DU PONT FLOW ROTE.
Goes on easily with brush or roller...
thaw with water. .. dries in 30 minutea
with no "painty" odor. Spills and splat-
ters wipe clean in a jiffy with a damp
cloth. Try it today and Naval
jell
........i. - •
.. dries extra fast
REG. PRICE $5.55 GAL.
Army PvtAtobert H. Bovilei,
19, son of Oscar R. Bowles, 301
Fourth St., Fulton, Ky., recent-
ly was graduated ivom the Mil-
itary Police Training Center at
Camp Gordon, Ga. Bowles, a
1954 graduate of Fulton High
School attended the University
of Tennessee -before entering
the Army in October 1955. He
completed basic training at
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
gave the impression that they
had an honest interest in the
proceedings. They made a fine
impression on the committee
members, which I know because
several of the members told me
so. That was particuarly true
in the Senate, where my friend
Senator Allen Ellender tot Lou-
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Those who try to represent
the people of a state in Con-
gress always are anxious to see
or hear from the folk back
home, because it gives them
wonderful opportunities to dis-
cuss issues and get an excellent
cross - section of public think-
ing and opinion.
Furthermore. I Will admit
that a legislator likes to know
that what he is doing meets
with the approval of his con-
stituents, or that he is on the
wrong track.
Certainly n did not take the
presence of these delegations in
Washington to make me any-
more interested in the Ken-
tucky flood control and water
development projects, for I.
have been working long and
vigorously for them. I am at
liberty to say the same for my
colleague in the Senate, Senator
Alben W. Barkley, for he and I
have been working closely to-
gether on these projects. On the
immediate program, we ap-
peared together before the Bur-
eau of the Budget last Novem-
ber to urge appropriations, and
then in January we got the
Corps of Engineers top officials
here in Washington together for





Three Resident IL _1
Embalmers
The Fulton News Thursday, March 29, 1956
that the President had not in-
cluded in his Budget amounts
necessary for many of these
projects.
In additioa, It is important
that other members of Congress
know that there is strong pub-
lic sentiment for a project that
may affect a large number of
property owneks.
James Lestei of Eddyville,
Gabe McCandless of Smithland
and John 0. Hardin of Hopkins-
ville male especially good wit-
nesses at the hearings on the
Lower Cumberland dam be-
cause they testified that there
is strong support for the pro-
ject among people residing in
the Cumberland River valley
whose property would be af-
fected. They pointed out that
frequent floods now do 'dam-
age and prevent proper cultiva-
tion of the land.
The presence of so many Ken-
tuckians urging approval of
the projects made a most favor-
able impression on members of
Congress from other states, be-
cause it indicated intense inter-
est.
In short, when Kentuckians
come to Washington on such
missions, they are not wasting
their time, but are aiding their
representatives here in getting
the job done for their state.
BURROW, CANNON
& BURROW
Insurance and Real Estate




SEE US FOR SPRING PLANTING NEEDS
• Korean and Kobe Lespedeza; Red TOP,
Timothy, Fescue, Orchard grass.
• Red, White and Ladino Clover
LIBERAL CASH DISCOUNT ON FERTILIZER
Give us your order for your
SEED CORN NEEDS
itChtt.; qfid Sons





*2-door, d-passenyer Buick SPECIAL Sedan, Model •
on4ris $2600.00
• 48, illustrated. Any state and local taxes, addils nal . 1:
•
a Prices may vary slightly in adjoining comm ties ea
•
.
C. A wide variety of extra-cost equipment and
a accessories available at your option. A,.•
-•-... ******** a 
•
grins is the one that measures BIG-by any yardstick
I you choose . . .
BIG in solid pcunds and honest inches ...
BIG in high-compression horsepower . . .
BIG, best of all, in the way it makes small money talk.
for this strapping beauty is the 1956 Buick SPLaki.-
biggest package of high-fashion luxury and '.high-
stepping performance ever offered in Buick's lowest-
priced Series.
What that boils down to is just this:
You can call this brawny Buick your own for only a few
dollars more than the price of the well-known smaller
cars-for even less than some models of those very same
cars. And the price we proudly print here backs up that
statement.
But low price, alone, doeslit explain why Buick out-
sells every other car in America except the two
well-known smaller ones.
The big reason, you will find, is because Buick gives






You'll find it in the bigger thrill you get from command-
ing the agile ought of Buick's big new 322-cubic-inch
V8 engine.
You'll find it in the greater smoothness of Buick's superb
new ride-in the utter serenity* Buick's new handling
ease-in the bigger satisfaction of Buick Size and roomi-
ness and steadiness and styling.
You'll find it, too, in the fact that here you can get the
matchless smoothness of the world's most modern trans-
mission. For, at your option, you can also have the new
double-action take-off - and the extra gas-saving
mileage - of Buick's advanced new Variable Pitch
Dynailowf.
So, how about it? Will you come in real soon? We've
got the facts and the figures-and the car-to prove
everything we've told you-waiting for you.
New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow is the only Dynnflow
Buick builds today. iii., standard on Roadmaster, Super and
Century-optional at modest extra cost eazhe Special.
Join Buick's "THRILL-A-MINUTE CLUB"
Just drop in and drive a 1956 Buick. Discover
the new thrills in ride, handling, power and switch-pitch
performance to be had In the Best Buick Yet.
AT A IVEW IOW PRICE-I-Sene• Coonfe4 in yew MOW SY la V/ FRIGIDAIRI COND/T/OHING
Fourth Street
...............
SIT 1A0,11 01 f •••..
ON T v
• .............. "
W14114 BETTER AUTO/4001Ln An BUILT MACK WILL BU110 nom
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Fulton. Ky.
•
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• 100-Voices
(Continued from Page 1)
The Junior Choir will sing the
stirring Anthem "Ride on, 0'
Christ" by Walter. This will be
followed ,by the Bethlehem
Shoir's selection.
"Hosanna, Hosanna," by the
same composer.
Miss Susan Bushart will sing
a solo, "The Last Supper" by
Lorenz. Other soloists will be
Joe Johnson and Bobby Logan.
Among the numbers to be used
by the youth choir will be one
of the most beautiful of the
Spirituals, "Were You There
When They Crucified My Lord."
Taking part in three dramatic
scenes will be Judy Browning,
Ella.Doyle, Judy Page, Ann
Fall and Joe Barnes.
There will be special lighting
effects and scenery to add to the
;reality and beauty of the Can-
tata-Pageant.
Those assisting Mrs. Nelson
Tripp, director of the Youth
Choirs, will be Mrs. M. W. Haws,
Mrs. Eddie Benedict, Mrs. Louis
Weaks, Mrs. Rodney Miller,
, Vy-ron Mitchell, James McDade,
i Eddie Benedict and Nelson
The public is cordially invited
to attend this service of, wor-
ship.
* All-Star Game
(Continued from Page 1)
Alhtough, all seniors eligible
to play in the game received
votes, the fans seemed to have
little doubt - in either county as
to who they thought were the
best.
The all - star game, which is
under the sponsorship of the
ATTENTION LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS
You will be AMAZED at our complete selection of last
minute items (Or Easter. Your family can be well dressed
this Easter for so LITTLE money at Black & White store
1
I,
LADIES 3-PIECE SUITS $7.99
Unlined jackets, fitted or boxy; slim
straight skirts, cotton knit blouses, lot of
colors. Sizes 8-16, 161/2-241/2.
LADIES EASTER HATS $1.99 up
Straw, straw-fabrics, laces, figures, shan-
tungs all the beautiful exciting, new
flattering shapes and colors.
LADIES DUSTER-COATS $5.99 up
Lined or unlined styles — flaring or
straight Breaths. Rayon failles, linen-look
rayon, brocaded novelty weaves. Sizes
12-20, 161 2-241,
LADIES COAT-DRESS ENSEMB-
LES _ $9.95 UP
Linen-like rayons. taffeta prints in large
selection of knockout styles. Sizes 7-15,
10-20, 161/2-241/2.
JUNIOR BOYS SUITS SIZES
6-18 $12.99 UP
Some with contrasting jacket and pants.
Solid colors, plaids, splash patterns. Lin-
en-look, rayon flannels. Sizes 2-8, $6.99
UP.
MEN'S SPRING SUITS $27.95 UP
Ray on-dacron gabardines, wool-dacron
blends, 100% wools, rayon flannels, lin-
en-look rayon, tropical weight worsteds.
Some with 2 pr of pants.
TODELERS' DRESSES SIZES
1 TO 3 $1.99 UP
She'll look like a living doll in one of these
precious little dresses. Tremendous selec-
tion of pretty styles, well made, of all
kinds of lovely quality fabrics.
Little Girls dresses Sizes 3 to 6z $1.99 up
Big Girls' dresses, sizes 7 to 14 $2.99 up
(Continuea irons rase One)
knew no reason why he should
be needed in the Rose Room.
Dr. Jones got up to leave and
was nearly out of the door
when Paul prevailed on him to
come back in. Paul was getting
a good case of jitters, since we
had the program all timed and
it looked-for a while there that
our "Citizen of the Year" was
about to do a disappearing act.
Paul said he never told Dr.
Jones that he was the honoree
that night, and with great per-
suasion Dr. Jones finally came
in and Paul relaxed, but with a
case of sheer exhaustion
Nobody, but nobody, knows
what we went through to keep
the selection a secret. Last year
WC had all the Bushart children
to agree to a night out and I'll
tell you one thing, one of those
little boys can be durned stub- ,
born when he wants to be. 1,-
might add that Dr. Ward Bus-
hart was- no small problem
either. When he was called from
the Rose Room, where he was
comfortably seated, on the pre-
tense of an emergency call, he
was somewhat perturbed. He
left however, only to learn that
he was wanted to participate on
the program depicting the life
of his capable and busy wife.
During the preparations I
would wake up in the middle of
the night and have a good case
of nerves wondering how I
would get all of the Jones fam-
ily at the dinner. It's a mighty
big family you know. I remem-
ber going out to Latham and
talking to J. T. Brundige about
coming to the dinner. I never
knew until the night of the din-
ner that he would have his wife
there, (she is Dr. Jones' sister.)
He said to me after it was over:
"You told me you were from
New York."
sure did tell him that. T
never told him my name when
I was talking with him, because
that might have been a clue to
the event. I will say that Mr.
Brundige looked at roe as
"A New York girl, with a
Southern accent, and wants me.
to be in Fulton on March 14."
He came though and we're
happy.
Black & White ore
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
I'm so happy all of you en-
ioved the program and approv-
ed of the selection. It was a
long, but interesting job and I
do love to work on such chal-
lengine: projects If you see me
shaking a little for a while,
think nothing of it. I've got the
Citizen of the Year nerves.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were panents in




Clayton Kyle, Crutchfield; Mrs.
R. L. Ellegood. Mrs. Ruth Finch,
A. R. Stephens. Miss Ludora
Rowland, Rt. 3, Mrs Billy Nelms
and baby, Mrs. D M. Baird,
Bill Griffin, Mrs. Ems Pettie,
Rt. 5, C. R. Potts. Rt 3, Fulton.
JONES HOSPITAL —
W . J. McKinney, C. L. New-
ton, Oscar Thompson, Mrs. L.
H. Kirby, Mrs. E. M Schmidt,
Betty Fowlks, Mrs. Alma Mc-
Alister. Mrs. Franklin Hicks, all
of Fulton. Mrs. William H. Smith
and baby, Dresden; Mrs. Wil-
liam Cook, Fulton.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Susie Asbell, Cayce; El-
laine Bone, Mrs. James Clark,
Mrs. Earl Ashlock, WirlØ; J. G.
Henley, Mrs. Julie Cool y, Rt. 2,
Crutchfield: Betty Jean Wil-
liams, Rt. 4, Dresden; Mrs. Har-
vey Vaughn. Martin; Mrs. W. T.
Bowden, Dukedom--S. Ham-
by, Hickman; bather. Pickens.
Water Valley-;-7-14-rs. George
Swiggart. Mrs. Margaret Fry,
Martha Sue Holland, Mrs. John
Killebrew, Mrs. Pete Green,
Mrs. Claude Crocker, Mrs.
Frank Browder, Sam Hutchens,
Rt. 2, Kelly Reams, Rt. 2, Mrs.
W. B. Thompson. Rt. 4. Donald
Weldon, Rt. 5, B. B. Stephens,
Mrs. Cammie Newton and Mrs.
Lucian Browder, all of Fulton. i
Fulton Lions Club, will be heldl
at the South Fulton High School
Gym, on Friday night, 'March 30
Game time will be 8 p. in.
The players selected on the
two teams will be guests of the
local Lions Club at their annual
basketball banquet, which is
held each year honoring the
basketball players from South
Fulton and Fulton High School.
The banquet will be held at
the South Fulton cafeteria on
Thursday, March 29. Coach Edd
 Diddle of Western will be the




TO BE IN MEMPHIS
Jan
Air Lanes,
famous orchestra will appear in
Memphis_ on Wednesday. May 0,
a press release from the Rain-
bow Terrace Room in Memphis
reported. Garber's band, long
loved by the dancing public of There are several sorts of
the Nation, will go to Memphis money, but easy money doesn't
direct from a long stand in the always grow to be smart money.
'Blue Room of the Roosevelt - -Lafayette Journal and Courier.
Hotel in New Orleans.
Reservations can now be . Hay Easter Seats
made by writing the Rainbow • Terry Norman Classes
in Memphis. Tickets are $3.00I 
(Continued from Page i) 
well, Betty Hopkins, Susan
Hoag, Martha Kaye Hemphill,Terrace Room on Lamar Avenue
I p
Jo Ann Hamon, Billie Daufh-
isr person, including tax. The ,sung by Frieda l'ate, . Mozart's . tor y, 
_.
Cathey Campbell, RonnieAllehilia ' with .1,,••• Owens,Rainbow Room boasts of having ' Porter, Jerry Elliott, and Jackie
one of the largest and most soloist the jubilant "Christ the Carter.Lord Is Risen Today," featuringbeautiful dance floors in the The quartet heard in theLadd Stokes and Peggy Russell;Nation. , "Battle Hymn of the Republic"
I Because of the popularity 
, f ' and concluding with the tri-
will be Anne Nelson, Mary Vir-1- umphant strains of "Onward,
Garber, the idol of the the famous band, the sponsors ginia Page, Nancy Latta, andChristian Soldiers," soloist, Dar -
of Jan Garber's orchestra re- Martha Kayo Hemphill.and his nationally leoe Roberts.
quest that reservations be made
Those in the ensemble will beat once.
Wanda Cash, Julie Woods,
Sandra Holt, Joyce Owens, Dar-
lene Roberts, Freida Yates. Dan
ny Robbins, Ladd Stokes and
Barry Roper. Members of the
fourth grade are Susan Ivey,
Helen Wiggins, .Linda Warren,
Sharon Schmidt, Peggy Russell.
Mary Virginia Page, Anne Nel-






ir ill msS".. of h.erie. ;oils'
-10, „.. A11.-1,,np i*
men( sit sour find opek:rtiir,r
CITY DRUC; CO.
1 11014 !Ake Street Phone 70
pring Lo kers to otay It'
regeaselle
ffc
BUILT FOR ACTION SHOES
Triumphant signs of
satisfoction for they're weonng
Red Goose Shoe
FRY'S SHOE STORE




-at No Cost to You!






for your valued patronage!
DURING THESE NEXT 13 WEEKS. REGISTER NOW, -
SOMETHING VALUABLE EVERY SINGLE WEEK.
THIRTY BASKETS OF GROCER! ES EIGHT COUNTRY HAMS
5-GALLON DRUM OF HANNA'S OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT
DORMYER ELECTRIC DEEP FRYER - 21-INCH CBS TELEVISION
SCOTT-ATWATER BAIL-A-MATIC Ph HP OUTBOARD  MOTOR
SEE U.S FOR SPRING PLANTING
NEEDS!
• Korean and Kobe Lespedeza ; Red
Top, Timothy, Fescue, Orchard grass
• Red, White and Ladino Clover
LIBERAL CASH DISCOUNT ON
FERTILIZER
I FUNK'S DROUGHT RESISTANT
CORN 100-A
7 different tasseling periods to take
care of drought.)
Also BROADBENT, STULLS', FUNKS
"G" CORN
YOU can't beat it for tobacco
VERTA6REEN 6-12-18
Special for tobacco (with Sulfate of
Potash)
I IT'S PAINT, UP AND FIX UP
TIME
. . . and time for that good HANNA'S
Paint — the best yet. Complete stock
hAuse paint, farm paint; interior of ex-
terior.
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT
A.C.Butts&Sons
GROCERY, PHONE 602 FEED, SEED, PHONE 202 MILL, PHONE 651
